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Truth-in-tuition rate· rai~gs_ JS.9 -·pE!rce~t 
Current_students . . "Welooktdtothebudgc~pcoplcto truth-in-tuition~. .. :-··. '.::, nomkpict=.~ . . • . ' . •M:ffl:tlli 
· • · · • d tikc a look at what would achie\-e i:oughly Eastern Illinois Unn=ty spokcswom-.. .· ·· · Wcndla said at w.zs diffirult to predict; . 
receive promise the same ends to the best of our ability an Vida Woodard said theClwlcstonml-. howmuchandcduationwillcostO\Uthe. 
?-percent hike as the plan W?: h:id iii p1ao:,· Chanccllor 1egcisstillgnpplingwithrour-yearprojcas , ncxt'fuui >-cm. but he undastinds the 
. • · · Walter Wcndla said. 1nis is the result." and the new bw. . . . · ·. · impomncc of upfront knowledge tobcith '. 
Katie Davis 
Daily Egyptian 
Wcndla said it w.zs important for the · Western Illinois University spokesman · · students and p:irmts.. · .. · · · .· · · · 
. Uni.-mitytodcvdoptheplanc:ulyinthe John M2guirc said the institution, ~cli. · BonnicKlciss,a'scnioratTuscolaHigh 
}-C:U: because it's impo112nt for students to has set ~year fiat rates for tuition,·fecs .· .. · School :with'intcntions to mmc to SIUC 
laiowwhatthcy'rcgoingto p;iybcforc they . and housing since 1999, willnotsettui~ ·.: nett yc:ar, said tuition w.zs a big Detor in , 
. · The truth-in-tuition is that inmming apply for the next school yc1r. ~ . . _ .• , for next yciiior a:~ more months. :·. . deciding where ·,..1ir: would spend the ncxt - : 
freshman at SIUC may ha\-= to p;iy 15.9 Students have alre:idy begun sending · Maguire said ~t thc,Wcstcrn adrnin-i• fourycus. '. · ; ·. . . 
percent more for tuition next year. . . applications for the next school y=, and istntion will look a~ a ~ta,iivc budget for - , Klciss said she is only applying to SIUC, · 
But at least that will be a fCUt-)'Cll' fiat· Wcndla said he wishes the plan muld liscalyear'OS~a·mccting5cpr. l2but and money helped dictate thatdccisiorL •·. · 
rate. hn-e been mmpletcd sooner. will not set a tuition r.ili:.until spring: :·. : . .. : . "Schools · ;.round hoe keep raising ·_..__._ __ .,__.__ 
The Unn-cmty has mine up"'ith a plan Students currently enrolled at . the "lt'n~impol13!:it'to·sct rates for.those· tuition a-cy >=• arid it gm more :ind · Cius says: · · . 
for next }'Cit as Gov. Rod BlagojC'>ich's . Uni.-mity '\\ill also recci\'e a 7-pcrccnt oftheinmmingclass of&ll2004tlu,~wc•rc ··:more cxpcnm~• ·she said.·~Most colleges.. Do they call it 
truth-in-tuition, which requires state increase, bringing tuition to S4,54S, as : mmfortible that the ran( 'stiucturc· will\:; lm:e. been nising tuition yearly, so 15.9 · a tuition freeze 
universities to set a fiat rate for inmming Wcndla pro~ two y1:ars_ :is?· · . ; .. fur.d ~ .U!11'~ty msts, of instruction,•,: percen_t.~t tha;t_big'of a dc:al. if it's the : beciiuse I won't . 
freshmen for four yean of coTiegc, sets in But SIU IS one offcw 1llino1S unn,:m- . MJtgUin: said. . ~ thats somewhat~of ,>: . • .. ,•· . .-.~ . ....:e, ,, • • . . be able to pay iny · 
-:-: and it's S4,924 fo; tuition alon: · tics that ha\,: publicized figures fur the fits! ·. a challcngc' gMO the state's ~(~:',7:': '~-,]::{•::: !iee,:TUITl,ON, page 8 heating bill? · 




r · sfi:ldenti --:-7' 
I SIUC officfaksadsfied_ 
with enrollment :despite -
slight decr~ase .. 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
Officia1 enrollment figures for' the &11 2003. 
semester' \\UC rclca.ced Tuesday, :rc\'ciling a'. 
dcaeasc in the number of students attending this . 
, scmcstcr. 11ic official figures showal University · 
• enrollment to be 21,.187 students, do....n fi:om 
21,873 in the &II semester of 2002. 
The 'dcaeasc in enrollment tnnslates to a drop 
of 463 students enrolled at the Uni.-mity this 
f.ill. ·The nujority of the loss w:15 suffered. by the 
Collcgc of Education ::nd Human Scnia:s, which . 
lest S80 students in off-c:mpus housing fi:om the ; 
pmiousycr. · . .· 
,SlUC Chanccllor.Walter .. Wcndla said the. 
m-mll · clecrca:;c in student attcndancc could be a;;;;~ ... :'f .... ';'.f ..... , a:;;......,;..:....-'--" 
attributed to 56,:ral &ctoi:s. \Vcndler s:iid he . · , . . : '• • , ...... .- : ·• · : ~ ,:i ·: . . • . . . : :'":"'~·: ~·.: .'": · . . . . ! J1:ss1cA EDMOND~ 0.:11.v EGYPTIAN.· 
belie\-ed a drop in military cnrollment to be a Charles 'Chico' Vaughn 'takes11 moment to reflect on the losses"of his ~ife and son, both of which occurred in the past 13 months ... 
• . ~ t:~:eo=-the ·bigcst nillitary Behind him is 3 photo from when he _became SIU's all-time leading scorer. See. CURRENTS, page 1 o. ·· · · · · · · · 
bascdegrceprogramsonacostmm'C)'basis, '\\ith · ·' · · · :-:-~ .. .-.', .)J.' · · · · -
10 percent of its studc:its invoh-ed in the armed . · 
§e¥2 $1; milliQpcJ;i.9U~iif~rPrograni. e~abled 
. ~w!,e emnomy as ue;1S011 for the dccr.:ase in Nicole Sack -· . . ~ ... :~_ : _·: '.¼~-:~~le to all price ~ .. ·~come horn~~ - - .-
Wcndla pointed out that Southern Illinois, Daily Egyptian · · · ·· · .. : of~• Do§-:said, iiut the $100,000 to While there arc no restrictions on the~ of 
alrc:idya poor region, is being hitp:uticubrly h:ud . . . • : · :.-.::: S140,000·~-~iswhat"-e arc rc:illy~ · ne\Vstructurcs, thc-c is a restriction on the t)pc of 
by the lcss·than-dcsirmlc economy. He suggested Prospcctr.i: de\,:lopers arc now able to bciiefit ·· . 'ing.". .~ : · · ·-- •· -: .::::: .·•· .· :-. : •, : , ' , . .;.. .. •.' :.strucrurcs that will <iu:illfy fur the program. Only ·. 
that instcid of dming indr.iduals b:ick to school fi:om a SS,760 inccnm-e paclagc. after .the city _of : '.': Bcfo;; the•-al :of the. program/ counci singlc-funily homes, ~ townhouse : . 
e:: i~ it ofim docs, the CWTCnt emnomy is Jming Carbondale' .s City Council appt'O\-ed the million- .· mcmbat voicM mno:ms about the pria: ranges : ~cnts and low-dcmity units will qual1fy. '; 
,;nany indMdu:tls to furthcqxusuc a pba: in the · dollar Home 01mcr Program Tuesday night. .. : that .'\\m :t2Igeted. Courv:il. inembcrs Corinne The bcnditrnill n<>t be cm:nded to rcntil ~- • 
worid"on:c.· : . · · . . . · The program's goal ~ to d.:..-dop 200 new :-M~~ ~ S'unound <;h:is \V:~ . ~ :. , ~ :, · . · . · · >· ; : '. 
1 Wendkr ariphasiied the dccrcisc was hardly homes in Carbondale during the next three y1::us: .:.all:..~ conccrn .about whether ~'C · , •• McDani~ expressed mna:m for the n:sidents 
mnsidcr.iblc and alCXlUI'3gC(i mna:ntration on by creating inccntni:s' :ind benefits for pcop1c·.~: ::holllCQ\~ ~piici ranges less than the.~ .. of Carbondale who ha\,:. better opportunity of ; 
the positni: aspects enrollment ~ have ~ neiv ~mes _in the city f¥ts._;;,~ ~!Y·.r.:=,5100,ooo_wou¥_~~--to~-ethemncbcri- ·.~;_.~ularhom~~aa:ordingtoCcandlc; 
brought. Via: Ch:mcdlor forStudentAffiirs and am'CStment into this new progr.![ll_'\\11.1~ more:. ·c5ts. :-.: ;·: :..-:.::.' •-:-·: , _. :. · :::.::.:::: . mou= nux•= are amsi= real property ' · 
Enrollment Management Anne DcLucasaid the than st milliorL,. . . • : ·::: •. -':.. - •. :: :: ::::wusrnann.~:thc:-ffil}w if the:"~ ,,:ou]dbccligil>lcfurthcpii:,gram: · · · · -
figures also shed light on Se\=l pcisitni:dungcs._. ,. The progr:im; , whim· ,\\",IS 'collaboratiqn.::_ ~wld_cxiina'.ni.lddll:o~"\mo \\':IIltcd•to-ooild .... s!lll°" ~ also curious as to wfiy the pro-', 
"The on--campus news is good," DcLuca bctw,cn Mayor Brad Co~ 'City Manager Jeff -a $70,000 home':: :::.:. :..: .. ~::;' gram was ~' de\-eloj,mcnr of ~cs in 
. ·saut •Enrollment is up for fu:shmcn,' in the Law. ··.·Doherty, =1 estate agmts, 'dcli:lopcn and home. ·. '. "The program \\-oold gr.-e ,the same "½t,or- ·. the• higher pria: ·ranges. Simon ·raised• qucs· ; 
.. School and,the Med School. We would ha,,,: ,buycs,·.detcrmined. that ,C:ubondalc is',lack-.,,:tunity ,to build a .sro,~_homc'.'or a $260,000 : : tions;to,whethcr,the progr.un was.rcally the:', ;_: 
·~}{,):t.-:,)'(!'~,'.~:-~ee~EN_ROLLMENT;:pag~:-1:(dloo.~~;.~~~ ~:W-'.t~·(~::~~ftJTh~~!';il?:~~:~~~iiJffo::·'s'~~iiou;,_N~~agi\2:ft::r 
PACE 2 • THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 4 2003 
AMERICAII WEDDING (R) 
!i:30 7:45 10:05 
FREOOY VS. JASON (R) 
4.30 7:40 10.-00. 
rrAUAH JOB (PG-13) 
4:15 7:00 9:30 
JEEPERS CREEPERS D (R) 
4:00 5:00 11:30 7:30 9.00 9.55 
MAACIX(R) 
9.20 
THE PIRAnS OF TIIE CARIBBEAN (PG-1 
4:45 8:00 
SEABISCUIT (PG-13) 
3:45 8:45 9:45 
SPYKlOS 30: GAMEOVER (PG) 
5:15 7:15 
STARTS FPJOAY 




FREAKY FRIDAY (PG) 
3:45 6:15 8:45 
LE DIVORCE (PG-13) • 
4:10 6:50 g-.30 
MY coss·s DAUGHTER (PG-13) 
5:00 7:30 9:45 
OPEN RANGE (R) 
4:00 7:00 10:00 
S.WAT.(PG-13) 
4:45 7:35 10:10 
SECRET LIVES 
OF DENTISTS (R) 
4:30 7:15 9:40 
me MEDALLIOlf (PG-13) 
4:40 7:40 It.SO 
WHALE RIDER (PG-13) 
4:20 6:40 9:00 





Running lime: 111 minutes 
Director: F. Gary Gary 
Staning: Mark Wahlberg, 
Edward Norton, Seth Green, 






DAILY &.vmAN · 
NAT) ON Al .NF\VS, 
Appeals court tosses out 
111 death sentences . 
News 
John Kerry formally enters 
presidential race.·. . 
• .._ •I • 
· WASHINGTON (CNN} - Citing'a 2002 Supreme . CHARLESTON,· s.c. (KRT} - For Vietnam veteran 
Court ruling that only juries can impose the death penalty, John Keny, the political battle for the presidency is turning 
a federal appeals court overturned 111 death sentences out much differently than planned. · · •· . 
Tuesday that had been imposed by judges in Arizona, Once an odds-on favonte for the Demoaatic nomina• 
Idaho and Montana. . tion, the Massachusetts senator now has to fight off the 
In an 6·3 vote,. the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals in San charge of former Vermont Gov. Howard Dean. 
Francisco, Calif. said inmates sent to death raw by judges Kerry sought to kick-start his campaign with a two-day . 
should have their sentences commuted to life in pnson. · · • "formal announcement" tour that besan Tuesday, arguing 
app~~i~~~~~J~Js~i=:
0
;!>'i~lri~~~:.~~~~t~~l:'o~~d • . ~:t~ihi:::i~~!b~tct~~~~nj:;th~~~~~Jr~~e:rsr;;.n~, 
five in M,mtana. The cases in Idaho and Montana include President Bush. . . · · · , · 
· · everyone on those states' death rows; Arizona has others · While stressing foreign poficy, Kerry also joined his 
who are not affected by the ruling.· . · - • · Democratic competitors in attacking the Bush administra• 
Those three states, along with Colorado and Nebraska, lion over job losses and "lavish tax breaks for those at the 
~~:~~~!::~~~~~:. :u~~~e1~~~~r ~tth~tlle.. ' top~!?rry vol~ntecred for Vietna~ despite ~n upper~~! 
high court's ruling was retroactive to death sentences upbrmgmg. . . . · ·. • 
previously imposed by judges is the focus of the federal ' He also became increasingly disillusioned with what he 
appeals court ar~menl · · called an unnecessary war. Returning to the United ~!ates. . 
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals is the largest of Keny becarr,e spokesman for Vietnam Veterans Against· 
the 13 federal circuit aP.pellate courts in th_e United States. The War. · 
lNTERNATlONAJ NEWS 
20 dead in China after storm 
HONG KONG, (CNN} - A powerful storm slammed· 
into southern China, killing at least 20 people in the city of 
Shenzhen. 
The state-rm Xinhua news agenty said thousands of 
trees had been uprooted by fierce wmds from the Dujuan 
storm system, which caused extensive damage to parts of ' 
the bust~ng metropolis. · · ·. . . · 
Dujuan, which was downgraded from a typhoon to a 
tropical depression early Wednesday, caused ihe worst 
damage lo the region smce 1979, Xinhu.J reported. 
Sixteen people were killed when a workers' dormitory 
colli!~~~~~~~ :!~as":nd:i::~~~~f~~J~~-Xinhua 
said more than I 00 people had been injured while 5,000 • 
people hai:I been evacuated to storm shelters. 
· Oujuan threatened Hong Kong on Tuesday alter it 
swrpt past Taiwan earlier in the week. · 
· But Hong Kong was left relatively unscathed as the sys-
. tem weakened considerably and altered its course hitting 
la~d fo~er east of the temtory . 
, UK: Shots fired at Iran embassy 
LONDON, (CNN} - Britain says it temporarily dosed 
its embassy in Iran's capital alter shots were fired at ii 
from the street ' 
The Foreign Office said no one was hurt in the shoot• . 
ing. which comes amid tension between the countries 
alter a former Iranian diplomat was arrested in Britain ove, 
the 1994 bombing of a Jewish center in Argentina that 
killed 85. 
The main building inside the embassy's one-block 
compound was hit by the gunfire, which broke windows 
and ca1.1sed damage, according to an embassy spokesman 
v:ho was inside the building at the time of the shooting. 
• . The Foreign Office would not speculate how long the 
embassy would remain d!lsed. The building has been on a 
heightened state of alert since the curren_t diplomatic crisis 
with Iran began. • 
. The incident took place just hours alter the announce-
ment that Iran had temporarily recalled its British ambas• 
sador, Morteza Sarmadi, for consultation over the dispute · 
over the arrest of_ former diplomat Hadi Soleimanpour. 
. Tod~f·EJ· .... _•Five·-'dav"Foi-eca'st 
- · · · Friday . · · Sunny 81/53 
High 79 , Saturday Sunny 82/56 
low 55 , Sunday Mostly sunny. 81/60 
Almanac r · 
Average high: 83 
Average low: 59 
Thursdafs,ld/low: 108/40 · 
Sunny... . -:i . Monday . Mostly sunny 83/60 . 
· · . i Tuesc!ay .. > Partly cloudy . 83/60 
._! -~ . .. • -'.. .... • .. 
,,c·oRREc+ioNs.'-.-
Readers who spot an error sho~ld coniad the DAllY 
· EGYPTIAN accuracy desk at_ 53&-_3311 ext. 253:: 
DAILY EGYPTIAN i, publiihcd Monday through Frid.y durin1 
the (.U semester and. spring &cmntcn and four timn a wc,k durini 
the summer ,nnestor eu,pt during nations and cnm wc,ks by th, 
1tlld<nts of Southern l~noi1 l1nivcnity at Carboncl.lc. 
. The DAILY EcvFn.\oN 1w a f.U and spring circut.tions o 
20,000. Copia are di,tn1rured on ampu• and in the Carbond,J, 
Murphy.boro, and Carterville communities. . ·. i • . . -. 
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POI ICE REPORTS 
University 
Robert A. Glasco, 40, of Carbondale was arrested and 
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol and 
~~~~; a~1~~ ~~~°.:~i::i/~~~o';i~~~~ 1]!!~:;~nd 
:~~a~~~~l~:b~~lasco posted SlOO cash plus his driv-
Gregory M. Conrad, 20, of O'F,!llon was arrested and · 
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol and 
. speeding at I :26 am. Saturday in the 300 block of East 
~~::S~ A:
5
e~~d~nrad posted $100 cash plus his drive(s 
Brian Roger Smith, 18, of Calumet City was arrested and 
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol at 3:l 8 
a.m. Sunday in Carbondale City Lot 3. Smith posted S 100 
cash plus his drive(s license as bond. . . . . 
Martin Luis Gibbs, 1 B, and iamcs R. Ralph Jr. l 8, both of · 
Morton Grove, were both ticketed for underage possession 
of alcohol at 8:50 p.m. Sunday at Abbott Hall Both Gibbs 




Pi Sigma Epsilon . 
New member meeting 
Spm. 
Mississippi Room 
Vanity Fashion Fair Mod~ls 
Informational and clinic lor,tryouts 
7p.nL · . 
Student Center ballrooms 
. ·. College •01 ~ss Com~unication anJ Media ~ · 
Lecture/Slide presentation by photojournalist David Burnett 
Lawsor?~~r~~m 171 . 
OlOXI D1JLTEc.ffl1A.'C.Ail1W"'..,._J,AJl,-;.1""1""Ye(dw 
DAII.Y Ecmu.~ .,J ...,-- i.. ~"' ..,,,.,.,,...,i ..;:r..,, ..,_ e/'rlw 
t:::;='~c!;_= t!:, ~ CdJrrl'lno ~ •. Stud~~rJviro~m:ntal Ce~ler : 
tJ,.n.y Ecmwl. pJ,liohod i,, Sauthm,l!lin,;, u ....... .,.. o.r.. ........ rh, Fi • 
~~Roomlll•.c~Cinoi.U.......,, .. c:..t...1.1t. . . • . 1rs~m~mg, .' .. _ :·· . ~~~-==----·,.,."'IT;, rm; u.h ~ • Interfaith Center (corner ofminois arid Grand avenues} ... 
. . The. DAILY EGYPTIAN, the stude~t~run n~pcr ofSIUC, is committed to'ix;;~g a ~td S<>urtc ~f 
information; ~mmcntuy and public discourse while helping readers understand the issues affecting d1eir lives. · 
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Fresbtnen adjust to SIUi:WOwe~ks futoseffieS1:e.r 
Freshmen share l_ ' .. · f 
opi'nions on new i . 
life at SIUC 
Jennifer Rios 
Daily Egyptian 
Making it to cl~ss on time, liv-
ing with a pci-t,m you just met and 
trying to find your c!:mroom in 
Fancr Hall arc all a part of c,:,llcge 
life SIUC stu~cnts have learned to 
accept.· , 
Yet, as a freshman these chang-
es, along with other new aspects of 
college, may be a little overwhelm-
ing at. first. Vice Chancel!,;:_ for· 
Student Affairs and · Enrollment 
Management Anne· Deluca said 
there arc 2,478 freshmen enrolled 
this year. 
This number is 6 · percent 
larger than· last ycilr's freshman 
cn:ollmcnt, which makC"s - them 
a considerable part of SIUC's 
student body. , • 
· After experiencing college life 
at· SIUC for the past two wcck_s, -
freshmen arc starting to adjust to 
the. coUegc experience· and_ form._ 
opinions on collcgcHfc as a whole -- · 
"It's definitely easy . to adjust •. 
Right now classes.seem ·easy, but J-
am sure I will ha\-c to study niorc;_ 
said Laura Downs, an undecided 
freshman from Jacksonville. 
, JltS•lcA EDMOND - OAILV ECVPTIAN 
Downs has met a lot of people 
by participating i_n band.and_ simply 
sit:ing outside the dorms and talk-· 
Freshman Kyle Marcum takes a lunch break after his trigonometry class with his friend, senior Angela Saunde_rs, who he met the · 
second day of school. Marcum said the first week of college was frustrating and challenging but enjoyable. Marcum is taking 15 credit 
hours and is now adjusting to his new schedule. · · · · · 
ing to new people. · offers; she docs not plan to live ln of 22 people, a huge difference responsibility helps gear her for the 
She said the b~st part of college the dorms next year. in comparison to SIUC's student future aloug with her prospective 
is freedom and irid<'pcndcncc from > . • Amber Shaw, a freshman in body of21,387 students. career. · · · 
being away from home. chemistry · from Sandoval who "It's a big change. I knew most As a whole, both Downs and 
Downs, who lives at Wright 1 in lives in Thompson Point, said she of the people at my high school. Shaw said they have had a good 
· University Park, said she has dcve1---•isenjoying dorm life' so far.· · · There arc so many people I ·college experience. ·.. . , i, ·. 
oped mb,cd fccUngs about dorm · She pl~_ns to live in the dorms don't know here,'! Shaw.aaid. . •~ollcge ."ill help nic~\\ith my 
life during the past two weeks. · nextycai- as well bccaus1:_ she wants Shaw thinks th·e ::wont 'pa'rF of l career and !to make lastihg 'friend-; 
"It's o_k. It: can' be· loud, but to continue to meet nl:\V people. college for freshmen: is adjusting ships; Shaw said. 
thcrcarcalsoalotofpcopletotalk "It's different· than living at tobeingawayfromhcrparentsand · · 
to; Downs said. . home. It's a new change, but a good facing responsibility. · · · . " Rrporttr Jninifer Rios 
Downs said -that · in spite of. change," Shaw said. She also believes these to be · ,an ~trtachtd at 
the soci:i.l opportunities dorm life · Sh:i.w gr:i.duated from _2 class. · helpful aspects of college because jrio~@dailyegyptian.com 
" It's ok. It can be lmu:l, 
but tJier:e are also a lot of 
peopldro raik co.,, 
:-: .. <.: . - Laim Dor.ns :: 
· frmman. undecided 
Recording industry cracks 
dowt.). on file sharing . 
Illinois is-oile'of nine states that 
College students 
in the line. of fire 
Rachel Lindsay . 
Daily Egyptian 
:._ \,:.::-·, ·.~' -
reported decrectSe in inmates 
Quarters remain t_ig' ht ·. :accommodating. downlo~dfng for the i~dividual. Damage • Prisons.· .:c .ltinuc to operate. at 158 
· costs can range from S750 to S150,000 despite_ less prison inmates percent. 
per song.- •ts8. percent-:- that means 58 over ide-
No lawsuits have been filed yet, but ally what those facilities arc to hold; Molina 
many colleges, including the Illinois Jackie Keane. · said. . 
Institute of Technology, have been· sub~ ·· Daily Egyptian •. · _Molina said what has happened is because 
pocnacd for information: ·.. .· · . . . • · the inmate population has declined, but; 
DuVal; Riley h;1,s never downloaded a "[SIUC] has not been contacted that I The United States adult inmate popula- in actuality,. the popubtion number _has 
song from the Internet. The photojoumal- know of, but that docs not mean we won't tion may have risen, but lllinois r:mains one remained stagnant within the last three years 
ism freshman said he prefers to buy a CD be; Will said. ofthc few states ·with;a_dccl\ric in pris~n; :because facilities have closed. . · . 
when he likes a ~ong to show his support In an attempt to stop copyright viola- .. - population within its 21:·.:adult correctiqn:u :- •. ~: He· said.ahh~ugli prisons arc ovcr-occu- · 
to the artist.. ·. · · tions, the University has blocked all file . facilities. . . ·:-. · _:: ' .. ::,:;-~: '. •.pied, DOC has still been abl~ to maintain a 
But, not every .college· student would sharing applications. According to a U.S. Justice Dcpartiricn(. i_safc and secure environment. . . , ·. · · · . 
agree, especially those who download most · The penalties include loss of network report, the nation's prison population· rose : ._ In_ January, things might get even safer 
of the music they listen to. , . access and an appearance in front of the 2.6 percent, while Illino_is inmate population .·. with the re-opening of Sheridan Prison as a 
The Recording Industry . Association judicial review board. · · · dropped 116 people from August 2002 to ~ drug treatment center. · · 
of "America recently. announced its intcn- ~It sucks for the college students because August 2003. . · · '.. ' • The center will bring forth 1,600 new, 
tions • to take legal action against those they can't download stuff anymore; said · It is one of nine states that reported. a ; empty beds. This is one way ovcr-crowdcd-
who download music and participate. in . Kyle Mensing, a junior majoring in electri- dccrca~:. · · . . . · ; ness can decrease.· · ' · · · · , · . 
substantial file sharing. This includes col- cal engineering technology. '· · · . · · . Thcnumbcrofinmatcsmiyhavcdropped, Blagojevich ·announced last. week that 
lcgc students. ; "College students don't have. any m_oncy , : but according to Sergio Molina, spokesman . Grayville and Hopkins Park, two unfinished 
•Jr's treated very seriously,• said Wes to buy a CD for just one soni;: · for the Illinois Department of Corrections, ' prisons _that were previously going to open as . 
Will, a network specialist for _SIUC. · Though many · songs tall under the the state's decrease is not a targeted result :of . a way to accommodate-more inmates, would 
"You can lose a lot of access.• range of illegal, there arc legal altcm~tivcs anything done by the department. · . . · no longer serve' as. a p::i.cc for the _incarcer-
When a student downloads music to-downloading off peer-to-peer applica- Abby Ottenhoff, Sj><?kcsperson for Gov •. a_tcd. · . . . . : . · .. : . · 
using· file-sharing programs : such as tions such as Kazaa. · · "' · · · Blagojcvich, said hopefully· the· numbers . : While this ~ould cut 'down on the ovcr-
Kazaa and Morpheus, they :arc ·violating One such application is c-tree.org. On· ·indicate fewer people~ being· involy~·d in •' crowding, OttcnhofT said i~ is not something 
copyright laws. File sharing happens when · this website, students can download a illcgalactivities: · · : ·: -· . .. . . ·: ·: :,. · the state can afford ... ·: •: '• \'. . _ . ·. . : .. 
a student allows others access to download number of songs for free from bands who· - It is · possible · that · fewer-. people ' arc . · She. said• it is. currently·. unknown· as to· 
files, including mpJs, from his or her , allow taping~, their concc_rts. ' . involved in illegal activities; but' according·:: what ·wm: be ·,done: with ·the : incomplete • 
computer. · · ' . . . , •We don'tcare what people download· to Molina, the department has not initiated faciliti_cs.: _::_ • · · · · ·. ' · · · ·,:..; · · ·. . 
"The. first·. round . [of lawsuits]. will . as long as they're not violating .,_orr.c law· any programs or. initiatives· directed towards. • "Opening and operating a prison is_ not· 
target individuals _who upload ,music,". said ._,· and they're not huning everybody else; · . decreasing inmate population. •• < • J· c ·: · feasible, and :when we · arc seeing 'incar-
a spokeswoman for the RIAA. . . Will said. "When you download illegally, • · · · .•We did not predict it would_ decline;,. ccration rates go down it doesn't make sense; · · 
:~~ttligf r ;~~;;; ;, ""'". '·;.;1~::~:,. . :::!~f#Ii§:~:~it~>~·;;~;.~;~:;1n;7t': . 
tion 'fo,r damages ~nd-inju~~ti(!nS agaiMt,. • - :; >: ~lindsa~da,H~gyptia.n.co~ ·• ' j ~ut '. prisons_ have 'nofj;o~tC(! )ny 'more~.: , .. :. : . : ·: jkeanc.@dailycgypt\'.'-n:com : ' 
,· ,-..;·.•', ··; .. ,· ,,_ .. _,.'."' : :·-~·; ... ·;· ·,.·: ··. ·' ·,•· .. .. :• •',:.·,,, ..... _.,;;•·;··,.,'··.· ... ",;..,~:.-.:·:•:: .• _;•-· .. \. ..- ... 
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The Shryock Auditorium has been in· 
service since; 1917, but due to school synergy, 
it may ha,,: to share its management with the 
40-yeai-old SIU Arena. 
The budget and planning task force has 
set its sites on the auditorium as one of many 
areas that could use some rev:imping. 
The task force, which began filing 
through cost-saving rccommend.1.tions in 
January, wr:ipped up their report in June 
with 79 recommendations. Though this is 
not the only merger listed in the report that . 
included dissohing the accounts payable and 
controllers, this is bcliC\-.:d to be one of the 
more smooth reconstitutions. 
Shryock Auditorium Director Bob 
Cerchia says mergers arc nothing new to 
SIU. 
"The Unh·ersity and Glenn Poshard 
always had an ey-.: out to impro,-e efficiency,• 
Cerchio said. "It was not predicated by a 
budget crisis but because a di1ector was 
retiring." 
Though Shryock Audi:orium and the 
Arena ha,-.: been pl:uming to utilize a 
combined administration for the last two 
years, it h..s only begun to take shape dur-
ing this budget crisis. Acror&..-:6 ro Cathy 
Hagler, cxecuti,-.: director of Facilities and 
Business, the Shryock merger was first put 
in place by her prcdeces,or two years before 
being recommended also by the budget and 
planning task force. · 
But tJle Shryock management promisL-s 
that there will be no outside changes, though 
thl"fC may~ some internally. 
"\Ve have more staff, and we're also 
doing more actirities, [but) that's just for 
Shryock Auditorium," Cerchia said. 
Technical Director Matt 
OA11.v &.vmAN NEWS 
• • ANNIE 0ENTAMARO - DAILY ECVPTIAN 
Micliael Williams, a sophomore in computer sci!'!nci!"rrom Chicago, looks through posters in Lentz Hall while Ronald 
Sandifer, a sophomore in computer science from Chicago, waits for him. Williams and,Sandifer took advantage of the special 
being offer~d by the Chicago Tribune in which both received two free gifts for signin3 up for an eight-week subscription. 
CASA considers restructuring -progra,ms-. 
Budget Task Force departments; the proposal Wt?uld mtructure 
the programs into four schools. , ~Some of the things the chancedor talks 
abo1it are reallocation of resources which · 
may not leaa directly ro s~11ings but allow 
. recommends eliminating 
associate. degree progr.ams 
Valerie N. Donnals 
Daily Egyptian 
The proposal was part of a plan the college 
submitted last )'Car, like all colleges on campus, 
that was based on fao1lty, staff and student 
input in anticipation of how to persC\'erc 
through possible budget cuts. • us ro do a better job in certain things'.~, 
The task force recommended other colleges int~rim"~~~~~ 
More than 300 students enroll annu- on campus follow their proposed administrati,-.: 
ally in the College of Applied Science and Arts structure to "hdp focus the colleges and to pro-
associate degree programs, but they may ha,-.: vide gt-eater clarity to others as to the mission Sarvela said he anticipates the evaluation 
to consider a rhange of major or a change of of the college." . process to occur throughout the )-.:ar. 
school if the college rliminatcs the programs in "Some of the things the chancdlor talks · Dunn said some of the recommendations of 
response to a recommendation by the Budget about arc reallocation of resources which the task force are already being implemented, 
and Planning Task Force. · ·may not lead directly to savings but allow us but sc\'cral, especially those concerning rcduc-· 
CASA currently offers four associate degree to do a better job in certain things," Sarvela tions, will require time to follow Uni·tersity 
programs: denr:d technology, physical therapist said. "Everyone is scrutinizing what their protocol.· . ' 
Shackleton has }'Ct to sec :my big 
changes either. 
"The only change I\-.: had is 
my bosses have different names," 
said ShacHeton, who's been with 
the Shryock for a little over )-ear. 
assistant, respiratory therapy technol- organizational stn:cture looks like to find "Our main effort is to look at how best we 
-· ~.,. ogy and ariation flight. more ways we can do a more efficient job in a can serve students ir. terms of our mission as 
~., The task force, a 22-member better manner." a comprehensive· research university," Dunn . 
· · group assembled to compile ways Another pos•ibility to impro,·c efficiency said. "Resources are tight in all directions, il3 u.d. g· .. ·e.·i:: to increase the quality of education was to combine programs that may be partially and everyone's . -lmmitted _ to do wh:u we can 
k 
while decreasing expenses at the duplicated in other colleges. For example, the to serve our students and serve them well in -T,a·· ·s , · Unh-.:rsity, encouraged the .. allege task force suggested merging the architecture our region." 
Shackleton was told when he 
was hired that there would be 
mange in management 
; I ~ i to consider departmentJ! reductions, and i,1tcrior design program into the School of He said if the programs arc eliminated, 'FQRCE sa}ing it "seems appropriate and ArtandDesign. ·,· · theywouldundergoateach-out,whichwould_ 
. · · consistent with the mission of the "CASA has done a very fine job over the allow the ~tudents already enrolled .to finish 
"Seems to be a smooth transi-
tion, most of the changes ha,-.:n't 
r-eally been seen," Shackleton said. 
l5lll!IIICICI. JIIBII Unh-.:rsity and direction of CASA." last several }"ears of rcsluping and refocusing the course outlined until degree completion. 
SC\-.:ral associate degree programs itself and has really moved rather dramatically The faculty would remain at the University 
have alr-eady been eliminated in the college. to bachdor's programs and C\"Cn some master's . and become invclved in similar programs 
0\-er the past 10 )-.:ars, CASA has changed programs," said John Dunn, chair of the t.lSk assisting others with high wor!<loads. He said he also hopes that the merging of 
the two budgets will bring some technologi-
cafidvances to Shryock Auditorium. 
Jason King, the assistant director for 
facilities and athletics, said the Arena side 
of this merger seems to have gone just as 
smoothly. 
"We get along very well. Both sides sec 
that we have a purpose her to bring C\-ents to 
the community," King said. "I look fonvard to 
working with the Shryock and Bob Cerchia." 
Though the running of majo1 events 
will change, the . intercollegiate athletics 
will remain the same, but there ,rill be more 
power behind them. Beginning July 1, the 
intercollegiate Athletics Department took 
full control of the Arena. King says that this 
,rill mean no changes to the average person, 
but the Arena that once stood alone is now . 
under the umbrella of athletics. Despite all 
the changes, C::c;rchio said that he saw no big 
_ probicrns on the horizon. . 
• It's like when you change your e-mail 
. program, you'd have to lc:irn how to accom-. 
. plish what you needed to. accomplish the. , 
same is true fo: the ~~tu~ng." . , ,'.~ 
.. &port" K~luy Mdna,iid '. ' • ' 
. .canlureadxdlll,. " 
lcm:uh.~~.@dailyegyptain:com 
from 30 associate programs and four bachdor's , force and provost and vice chancellor for the "No decisions · arc going to be • made · 
programs to four associate pr:>grams and 14 University. · . , : ' quicl<ly,• Sarvcla said. "\Ve arc going to listen 
bachelor's programs. Sarvela said the collci;e has been cut about· to what everybody h~s to say. Haring said that, 
Interim Dean Paul· Sarvela said those S 1 million over the past two years, a:id elimi- we realize that we arc not out of the woods in 
associate programs were com-.:rtcd to bachdor's nating the associate dcgrrc programs was one the state of Illinois. . . · 
programs because of changes in requirements in of the considerations. "It's going to be tough footing in , !his 
the profession. "\Vc'rc working on those efficiency at-eas, :cconomyforthcncxtcoupleof)-.:arsorso,S'l\vc 
He added that no plans are in place to but there's a point where you have to look at . r-ealizc we will ha,-.: to_ make SOl'le chan~." 
change the status of the· current programs, and other things," Sarvela said. "That's why we're 
the college was simply encouraged to rcriC\v its taking a look at various programs such as the 
associate courses to sec if reductions could be associates, but we're going to let quality be the 
made. deciding factor on things." . , 
CASA lost 4.8 percent of its budget, about CASA, is the _c,nly college on. campus to 
. . Rrport" Va/mt N. Donnals 
tlZn ht rtathtd at 
,-donnals@dail}-.:gypt_ian.com 
S400,000, as a result of the University's 8.2- ha,-.: associate programs, but San·cla said_ it 
. percent budget reduction ;-,d a S5 billion state .. is not uncommon for larger universities, such • . · ~ • · • • · • 
shortfall. Almost 33 percent .:if the. cuts to the as Michigan State, to offer them because they. ~,:
college came from administrath-.: lines. , proride training in much-needed areas .. ·. · ·CARBON DAL~ , 
"It's a balancing ·act because in everything John Winings,dircctorofDcntal Technology, 
we're doing, we're trying to make changes in saidthcirgraduatingstudcntsarcinhighdcrnand Cahokia reco. gnizes. 
light of the Southern at 150,". Sarvela said. , in today's work force anci arc often able to find a 
"We stand strongly behind the chancellor's, 11. , job anywhere in the United States.,· Illinois Archaeology 
commitments of Southern at 150, and we're all .. , . "[The program] meets the needs of the stu- · Awareness Month 
working very hard to try to align 0!1r programs . dents," :Winings ~id:~ey da not come for . The Cahokia Mounds.St.ate Historic Site ·is 
and our future goals and actirities with that" .. ·.·. . the associate ·degree-specifically but more for . • offering a variety of programs and events in rec-< ,:. ,One.of !he cost-sa~ng actions,.that has , the body ofkncwledgc.· Studc~ts ~vh~ already , og'!~~no~lllino1,ArchaeologyAwa1cness_Monlh.· 
· already· begun will· rcauce the ·: number of, · have a bachelor's or cv_cn a master, Will enroll · AdMtics include a program . on er,,enme.~I 
associate deans from twO to one ~ possibly in the progr.1m ~o !ea~n the nec~ary skills;• . . !~1~:~fr:im~~~~~dia:i:~e~= :: 
, .' rcd~cc the number of dcp;artments 11_1 the col~· ·: · The collcgc.is.;n. ~~c proccss;of gathenng . · and naturehikes.!"1irmoreinfonnation, caR(618)''· 
lege. CASA currcnt1y·.op,,.r.itcs with seven mput from faculty,ttaff a.nd,students, but 346-5l60orvisitwww.cahokiamounds.o_>m..• 
NEWS 
Southern .·Illinois :Associate. ,vice·.:;_challcellor 
receives·Dc;FS' . .''Grant .. f()r,.res·~~rch named ... 
. 'SchooTbf Social sdi:iolofSocialWork,afiiU-ti~etrain·:·: 
- 'ing coordinator, fivcdicld fcichers; three.: '. 'Prudence.Rice. to. take from some $45 million in the mid~90s to nearly' . 
Work receives 
· $1.6, million:. 
for Educational· 
graduate students and an adult education! ' · S 70 million today.". . • 
< and distance-learning spccia_list.. : · .. ' : post in October Another fa:to, in Rice's selection was her 
Despite massive rctircmentswithin. research experience at the University of Florida, 
QCFS, th." partnership has remained : · An_dy Hor~nzy : · one of the top 2S public research universities in .· 
relatively·. int:ict,:· only:' adding: new•. ·. Daily Egyptian the nation; · ·· · · · ·, · · ···. 
· p • ". f h" ·, . field workers to their already young': • .. . . . . . . , . Koropchak said that experience, coupled 
artl).~r~ . lp ; · ... ,:_.mix.):::·: ,:, ;:;:.(.: -':,'.:•:,,/:·-,.;_.,>:-\ :~. :'A familiar face is, taking on a bigger role with hcr12yeusatSIUC,'madcherthc appli-
. · . • ·. · '· , ·: ,The education_ part?eiship/_w_hkh : ':' in 'the ,Office of Research and Adminis!ration, :; cant best suited to help the University reach the 
· Ketsev'M~rland ''. ·. -"·· · , " · includes · student · and . faculty;,• travel . , , ., although it is admittedly not much more than a :' Southern at 150 goal of being recognized as one 
Da~tian · . within_· the Southern.Jllinois region;·: •. tide change. .: . · ,, ··. the top 7S public research universities •. 
. . . . . ,:: ' , ', tr:iining both public and private social :· · ~ Pnidence · M. Rice, acting director of the-· •.She brin~ with' her a_ big-scho?l mentality 
• The·. Educational · Paitnership at'·' mvices. for their Child Welfare liccni . · · Office of Research and Administr:ition and that I think is definitely one of her strengths," 
SIUC is making life in Southern Illinois~ . ~urc ·exam. · ·,-' ,..::: . '. . _ . . . · :, , :'. · associate dean of the Graduate School, has been Koropchak said. 
better for both students and local com- · ; .The . foundation ·training~ ior ·. thi: ·, named ·associate vice chancellor for rcsL·arch . "That's part of what has helped make her one 
munitics. . • . . . . . . students is uniform, but. once the. stu;. and .. permanent director of the : ~csearch ·· of the most highly respected researchers on our 
The Sl.6-milllcin. grant that bcg:m '. dents arc 2c~ally. involvcd,with.thcii · . Development office. . . .. . ' ; ,; •. . , · • · campus.• . · · '/ · 
in 1997. has helped -SIUC and five , ind;..;.;..,al teams, they tailor their w~rk: ' ·,. Ricc,who has been acting director of the Rice's· revered reputation was ,further 
other universities engage their students ()o th,-.r. individual offices:·;·,': ..,,_-,: .•· .'..:. . . research development office since last November, enhanced in 1997, when she became the first 
in both their educational knowledge,:'; ,: ,"The other thing we0ie ab!~ to do is ~o , · will _begin her new positions Oct:· 1,··pcnding · and only woman to win the Univc.rsity's annual 
clinical experience and skills they need:. :_go into the' local field-offices and work.: · ritificatior, by the SIU Board of Trustees. •. Outstanding Scholar award. ,, '•. . , 
to cnrcr the work force. · · · with them .on ·enhancing their clinical_:• · · · A faculty member since 1991, Rice previ- In addition to her work in research dcvelop-
"Thc partnership. is in the_ trenches.:· skills; Selander said: ·. · ···. : . . · ously headed the Anthropology· Department mcnt and administration, Rice is als,~ an inter-
They i:an give us cutting edge informa- · · •Typically, we will provide. ongoing.'-. from 1993 to 1999, at which time sh_e joined the n:uionally. known expert on prehistoric Latin 
tion on child welfare,• Graduate Program. ·. tr:iining around~ clinkaF :issur:s and .,·· i research office. . . . · ·. . . ; . · American pottery and Mayan civilization. 
Director Elaine]urkowski said~ . ,· ·> underlying conditions such as domestic:· : . Although the change in her duties will be . She has also authored a 559-pagc volume on 
The five· other ·universities,· .Aurora . · viole,icc, substance abuse, scxu:~, ~l.!~se · · . · minimal, Rice uid the appointment would offer pottery analysis considered .by. many to be an 
University, . Loyola Univcrsity,:>the and disabilities.•· . ' · ' · · .. : · '.~"-:. · her more invoh·cmcnt in higher-level.decisions.- mdispcnSJblc guide. .. 
University. of' Chicago,· the University The school h:is also been asked to.' , "The changes arc the kind of thing where . While Rice continues to pursue her outside 
of lllinoi~-Urbana/Champaign and. the : dcvclop a two-day tr:iining ·curriculum. . the vice chancellor will be likely_ to ask me to interests, including serving on the boards of 
Unive~ity of, Ifiinuis :at .. Chicago, do · of child fatalities. to look for .indicators·• • participate in mc,re meetings _and more in-depth directors o.f the · Consortium for Advanced 
not receive the same· amounts in· their · .. aud interventions and help local agents research," Rice said. •· Radiation Studies·. at Argonne National 
gra.its, but. SIUC covers more. ground • working' with families with the goal of:: . •It's really not so different, but I'm glad it's: Laboratory and the Southern Illinois Collegbtc 
than the other schools, including certain preventing child fatalities. . .· · · permanent." · Common Market, she. lea~-cs no doubt about 
sections of Chicago, said Director Shari . . Selandcr,said she hopes the educa- Vice Chancellor for Research John ·where her focus lies •. , .. •· 
Selander. · tional partnership can give the DCFS · Koropchak said Rice was chosen from a nation· •1 am fully committed to the field("! rcsc-trc!t 
The grant has. steadily risen since· programs in the area some much needed ·.. · wide pool of candidates iri part because of the because I feel that it is\uch an invizoradng and 
1997. Though all schools r::ceivcd bud- help in the fight for child welfare, · . . . financial results· she has produced during her rcwuding part of education; Rice said. 
get reductions, SIUC w.u · not hit that · · • four-year stint as acting director.. ..~. 
hard by the cuts. . . . · Rr;~·,1,r K,isry Marland · •During her tenure we have seen substantial · Rtporter .tlndy Horr,;;;.y 
The partnership continues to. thrive; tan ht rtathtd at · growth," Koropchak said. . · tan ht rt(W}td at 
they have· a faculty liaison from• the· kmadand@dailycgyptian.com •our external grants and contracts have risen · ahoronzy@dailyegyptiin.com 
ACOA 
(Adult Children of Alcoholics) Support Group 
This group is for SIUG students who arc affected by a 
parent's or an~ther's alcohol or drug use. 
Group meets Tuesdays 6:30 ·.8:00 p.m .. 
'Plea5t caii the Stude~t Health Programs 
Wellnes.c; Cent~r at 536-4441 for a· ... 
SubstanceAbuse.1reatmenUSupport Group· 
This group is for SIUC students struggling with substance abuse or 
addiction. Students .who recently completed rehabilitation or primary 
treabncnt and are seeking an after care goup are encouraged to 
attend.· · · · · · · .. ·· · · ' 
Th~~ is n~t a DUI_ Group::·: '.. : ' ' ' 
. GroupmcctsThursdaysJ:30~5:00p.m. cit.- T 
Please call the Student H_;jth ~ Wellness 2 :!:. 'd.... 
Ccnternt,536-4441 formiinitiaJconfiden~screening. ·5',,,.4,,-~-
· · oJ'1Y Wai-a Briu3e1ets 
Meg and Lo-iire angry. Meg hates her job, Lo 
just got laid off, To pass· the time; they made these. 
dai.nty bracelets with attitudes fiS b~s theirs . 
• . Whether-you are having a blld day. orjust don't 
.Qive ·a ·#@!Yo.. they· '«ifl make you S"!'il~ Sorey, you 
_must -~-e 18 ·o~ pld~e~~~ vie~w. : . r-- · ~ : ~ : ·. ~ 
- ;"'r . . 
: · . • - ·wai'~-- eli~> ~ · ·. · 
• • Women's shon t, actn10rics , 
. : ' ... . . . 
._19~ S. lllint>l~,. ~a~o~d~I.~: .~ }'uOs - fn 11-6 Sat 10-5:30. •. 3~ 11 1 Q77 
THURSDAY---------• 
l}ARDEN;PARTY. 
-· .< ·;f/f/ith°Live DJ! 
,_-:. ·$2 STOU FLAVORS & SAILOR JERRY'S ¥•~:-',::': 
: $1~75 AN.Sm.,: HEINEKEN, CORONA •. $1.50 RAILS 
...;,·.···,FRIDAY'. ···: ·: . 
.·~.-·· .· ::_·· .. ····< .. ~.,.···.:·.·:'··.· .. ·g_·· :•·.P.. ..... ·. "'-·.·.• .. , ... ,. :>•~.··•:~.-,_.· 
•·i=rol11 ·•;·:.·· ·>. ... :~£,-
-THJ;IWH\"SJQREI: 
·:'.::-c;>·:}'.··$2CAPTAIN &JACK:'<_'.-
<:·: -)-$1.75_.Ai.t:MICHELOB. BOTTLES 
·, '/ :;-•~:\'.,$1.50 :coPPER'DRAFTS ,, 
SATURDAY> .. · .. _· ... · ... • .. · .. •. -: .. <.~, ... _-.·-~-.... ' .. ~~ .. :··.;; ... ; ... $2· .• 5.··0LO .. N•G· .· >:: ., , ·· ::~~~;z_ .. ·:.;:IS~DS<; 
c1111lli11::~~~~~1. 
,: IIISJD·· '-'l~R,I! /::/: ~- \F~VO_l~S,':. 




With about 25 percent ofSIUC students coming fiom the C~cagol.tnd · 
=, it is no swpiisc many of them ruunt on Amtrak to nuke theirw:iy home 
:ind back. .. 
In fact, durin:; the last 6scil )~, 54,842 people got on or off' the tr:iin :it the 
C:ubondale scnicc st1tion. 
Soch high passenger numbers made the CarbomWe sation the fourth most 
used st1tion in Illinois. Still, C:uboncWe is ccrttin!y not one of the most profit· 
able Amtrak lines in the United Stites. In fuct, it could be on-: of the lines cut if 
Congress p:isscs :i newly proposed pl.tn. 
The Bush administntion recently proposed a pl.tn that would rtqtiirc fin.m-
cially stIUggling st;itcs to assume more of the bwd_en of funding ~trak. 
The Presidents budget proposed orly S900 million for Amtr.ik in the 6scil 
y= 2004, which b.:gins Oct. 1. · · . 
Although such a pl.tn may s=n like :in enormous hdp to the comp:iny, it 
is only h.,lf of wha: Amtrak President DJ,id Gunn !us said is nccdcn to keep 
intercity passenger r.ul running. And it is a fur cry fiom the S33 billion a )'C:4 the 
fcdcr:il gm=cnt spends on highways :ind S12 billion a year on a,iation. 
We learned on Sept 11, 2001, of the immense need to nuintlin dh~ 
tr.1nsport1tion options. With such optio,,s, our economy :ind nationai security 
:hm'C. ' 
How~u, we all !mow thi:, is not a time ofb?Omir.g economical sitwtions 
for the fcJcral gm-crnment, much less stlte gm'tl'lllllcnts. 
Illinois, like most o:her Stites in the nztion, has had to bah.'lcc a S5 bil-
lion deficit Getting Illinois back in the black has been no easy t-~ for Illinois 
lawmakers. They have cut funds fiom heilthcan: :ind education to case the 
deficit, anJ d105C cuts will only be slwpcr if Stites have to t1ke or. the funding_of 
Amtnk, too. , 
For the us, the issue of Amtrak is net whether the gm=cnt should subsi~ 
dizc rhe comp:in}; i: is by which sector of the gm=cnt 
H J\\'C\-cr, the troUble at Arntr.ik is more than :in issue of gm=cnt mon-
ies. T'-...c company must :tlso step up to tht' challenge of prmiding more accom-
modations to it:i passcngcrs. which would 1.ukc riding the train more appoling 
thandming. . . 
Thus fur, we do not bdiC\"C Amtrak has nude adequate ananpts intemallr. 
On Septl, a tr:iin left Chicago slated to arm,: in Carlx>mWe at 1:21 a.m. It 
arm-cd more than fu,: hours late, at 6:36 :1.m., causir.g m:iny students aboan! to 
rruss their 8 o'clock class. · " 
Man: M2gliari. spokesman for Amtr.i:~ said the comp:iny apologiz-:s for the 
delay, which he said was dl!C to cn:;inc trouble. He promised such delays arc not 
a normal OCCUITCllcc for Amtr.J.k.;Jcr,; :ind said if passcngcrsofthattnincall 
:ind complain to the company's customer communic..:Zon office, they may be . 
compensated for their ino.,nveniencc. - · • 
Other issues, including derailments :ind high-tick.ct prices, ha,,: caused some 
students to qwt riding Ar,1trak tr:iins altogether. . 
We don't think these issues would come as :iny surprise to the Amtrak 
Reform Council. . 
Amtrak needs to 3tep 
up, acknowledge i~ 
internal problems 
and work harder 
The Council is :m independent bipartisan feda:tl 
commission made up of 11 members whose St:ltu• 
toiy mandate was to nuke recomrnendatio:u to 
Amtnk, hdping it reach opcr:ational ,;clf-,ufficicncy 
:ind report annuaily to Congress on Am:n!,s pcr-
form:incc in SC\"Cr.l! areas, among other things. . 
Acrording to d,e Council's websit,.~ after 26 
· years :ind approximately S22 billion in fcdcr:il opcr:ating subsidies ar,d capital 
Ul\"CStrncnts, the S.-:-..ite passed the Amtrak Reform :ind Account1b:!1ty Act of·• 
1997, which prnidcdArntrak would ha,,: to achiC\"C oi=itional sclf-rufficicncy 
(i.e., to no longer rccci\"C fcdcr:il opcr:iting grants) within 6',: years of the imple-
menutio11 of the Acc. 
In 1 m, the Cour.ci1 sent its first letter of recommendations for imprm-e-
mcnt to Amtrak. , · · • 
In 2001, the Council sent mother letter with more recommendations, one 
of which revisited those made by the cooncil two)= prior, which according to 
the wrosite ~ not adcquatdy implcmcntul. · 
Despite the Act of1997, Amtrak did not C\'Cfl come close to sclf,ufiidcncy, 
arid they continued to rely on gm=cnt subsidies ro keep opcr:ationaJ. 
Y cs, the United Stites needs Arntnk, .:,.-en ifit mcms subs:dizing it "ith 
~yer money. No, the Stites cinnot aff'onl to fund those s-.1bsidics at this time. . : 
And yes, Amtrak needs to step up, acknowlcclgc its in~ problems ..nd work · 
hanlcr at tt)ing to att:iin its long-time gwl of sclf-suff'u:icncy. Ml)bc iil the pro-
=, it c:in C\'Cll nuke :r. profit 
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Studying .abroad giv~.:~~deµts 
• • • C • ~ •:'•: o •.: ' , ,j v--t • •, • ,- , 
Erica Zarra resilience and flexibility: . -. · . .· 
Daily Collegian (Pennsylvannia State i.J.J 
UNIVERSl1Y PARK, Pa. (U-WJRE) , 
_: Last May, like many other Penn Staten, 
my plane landed on American soil, end- · · 
ing my time as a student studying abroad in · 
Manchester, Englan.:l. 
Living in an international flat with ~tu~ · 
. · · dents from Spain, China; Ireland and, of 
course, England, exposed me to many differ~ 
· ent political, ideological and _!:thical ideas. 
. •. Tnveling across Europe. especially as -· 
an American during the war with Iraq; also·· 
forced me to grow up both perso_nally and · 
intellectually. I had ~o answer questio~ such' 
as "Did you vote for Geo,rge W, Bush? and. 
"What do you think of the war?" I also_had to 
put up with being mocked for my Arn1'!':can ·. 
idiosyncrasies like saying "good morning," · 
I re:urned with 18 rolls of film, an obnox-
ious obsession with UK cuhure, 10 trashy 
souvenir British tabloids and a borderline-. 
unhealthy obsession with Damop Albam. 
impish front man of the Britpop_staple band 
Blur. 
I also continued to integrate British slang 
such as _"cheers" and '.'blast" into my otherwise' 
strictly Americ:in vocabulary. This hasn't 
exactly gone over well with family and friends, 
since what had subcons~iously become habit· 
in England now unforrunately comes off as 
blatant pretension. I also tend t_o begin stories 
with, "This one time in England," which is · 
almost always received with sighs and rolled 
eyes from listeners. 
· However, I returned from England with 
much more than just Union Jack flai,rs and ': 
old copies of'lne Gua1dian. As cliched as 
this is, I came back a different person. Living 
. overseas is quite possibly one of the most· · ., 
beneficial and satisfying cxperii:ncesa pcrso1,' 
~~~ - . · .. ,• 
'. Those studving o,·erseas learn univcnal " · .. 
, communication and reasoning abilities, and 
they gain :m understanJing and appreciation. ' 
of different cultures and customs, not to men~ •. 
tic>'n inv:iluable life skilb such as tolerance, 
· and "thank you very muclt." My classes would 
break mid-day for tea, and we were encour_-
agcd to travel and gain' more from the culture .. 
than from the text. · > • . · · . • · I l · • · 
For many, having to immerse onesUfin' .-
a new culture with different attitudes ·md 
· ,Jeas is a to·1gh t.ransition. But su~ving : ·. 
and learning from the procm is a reward in 
itself. Hearing Europea~~ diverse and often· 
· conflicting perspc:c_tives on curren_t cvenu and · 
America's role in world influence didn't tor-. 
. rup! my OWll idc.i ofthiscountrybut simp_ly_ .: 
· allowed me to understand theirs better." · 
It's pretty impos~ible. to 'st~Y. the same · • 
when living as a foreigner •. · :'. • , · 
So if you can, study abroad. And ifit's ;: · 
financially impossible or doesn't fit_ into rour 
'college blueprint, then at least make a date to 
visit overseas in the near future. You'll learn 
more ab,iut yourself and the world than in any, 
college cours~ • ; · : .. .: · · , ·' 
''. ~-: Thitt ~roJJS d~ noi n'n~winly rtjltct tho~t 
. of fht DAILY EGYl'llAN.,,, 
: ,: • . : .... " _v::/, 
, •- ~ :·\;:,:' t .W o Rps{-6- v ~J< H.E/ ~; o> ~-- , , . v•/ ·. 
'' We're trying to b~ild up our program here; and to do thatwithout state· 
. '~,(tinds isn't ~allyh realistic expectation,,, " • ' 
if.,\\~ > ' .. :__ ·.. .f · ·. . '. ,, --JL ~;~f:= ·, 




· nqt:welcoffie :at SliJ· · .. 
COLUMNISTS 
· For)tll'S, America nccdcd.thcirbrains and - · · . --:~----------~-
; crc:itcd a dream to lure them. The most edu~ · ·, 
cued )'OUtli of the world responded to the c:ill 
and c:unc _in 'dus countty. E,'CI)' new gcncr:ition 
took die promise for granted _and strm-dor. , ~· . !>' 
· ~cc. The best of them would Jw,: the. - . · ~--i 
chance to nuke the great le:ip aaoss the oa::m. · -~3 \Jf¢\<, 
• Thcydonot~much:justthcoppomt·. · _. -·•.-_,t_:·,_.·:,~-~--,.,,...------
rutytoworkhmi • , . ', · 
. They uswlly come for gr:ufuatc studies, and · · '\; ~-- . 
at SIU, they rqm:scnt_:is much as 20 p=ent_of: 
the gr.idwtc student population. It h:is ~a'. ~ . ~ \\~n't an ciccpti~n a:i;y rilore. How many 
great dC11 for the uni\"rnitics; for an assistlllt• other simibr stories arc getting forgotten out 
shippositionoffainga'tuitio.c:i,=~anda there?.'>'·. • ·· · · ·: · ·, : 
humble stipend, they get cheap .o~titution for •: If )00 ha\~ one of thc:sc stories, don't hide 
the regular faculty. fa'Ct)body looked satisfied. · • it- share it •with the chanccllor, the Daily,· 
International students had a future to build and . · Egyptian or the Unr,mity ombudsman! There 
look forward to. The unimsities managed ·th~r . is no reason not to be liked because you look or 
budgets \\ith more students and less fuculty: ·1 . • speak differcndi . . · < . •· , . 
The 6culty could concentrate on their =n:h.· . Gradiutc students :lrC not the only ones 
~ow, the attitudes s=n to ha,,: changed." · apcriencirig different treatment. Nowadays, 
and international students :lrC not \\i:lcomc most campus student-worker jobs require 
anymore. · · ·. . . , .. . . · federal work-study. Again, the explanation is . 
They ha,i: become too many, and Americm "budget ruts•: if a student has a federal work-
students ha,,: st:uted questioning their being study, the hiring dcp.utment pays only part of 
hcre. ,\s a result, prcfercr.cc is sn= to. the 5:IW)', the rest being paid by the Federal · 
Amaicm Studer.ts. ~=ent. lntemational students cmnot get 
Morc'and more intmutional students do federal work-study and therefore cannot get '. 
not get the financi:il assistance they need. It has thc:sc jobs. · '• · · · · · 
become uswl to sec Wa\,:s of them go fiom At the same time, according to the immi-
officc to offiti: and scan:h, ask, beg for jobs. gration regulations, intcnutional students cin 
Some employees, :tl=dy ha\ing comfortable · · wor~ only on c:un:i,us. ~ lol'CO\i:r, they cmnot 
positions, get :IIUlO}i:d with this prcscncc. · · · · st:ut worlcing ur.til they h,n,: a Social Security · 
They of.en forgrt that it's only the need that Number. New students h,n,: to ha\,: been in 
nukes thc:sc pcoplc neglect their pride. They the countty for 15 W)'S before they :lrC able to 
ha,,: left the p0\'Crt)' at home orJy to rcpbcc it apply for a SSN. After these 15 days, most of 
\\ith another one here that combines with lone- the few :iv:iilablc positions not requiring a fed- . 
lincss and despise. cral work-study :lrC airc:idy taken. 
fa-en if a student is admitted \\ith an :issis0 The par.idax is ob•,ious: i.·,tmutional stu· 
untship and has indicated on the Graduate dents C:IO work only on c:unpus-where they 
School application fotTll that he or she is cmnot find jobs- so they cmnot work! Herc ' 
entirely dependent on this a.c.sistllltship, there we havc--:i new policy in practice. We ,,i:lcomc 
is no guarantee that student "ill k=,-, it. Thus, foreigners in the American unn-mitics, but 
at least two students found themsehi:s p-:nni- \\'I: onlyw:Ult them to spend their money here 
less and hopeless in the middle of their studies.·. without gning them our jobs! In 1993, 7 5 
T·A'D identical stories conic fiom COBA and · percent of the undergraduate stucknts at SIU 
fiom the College of Engineering. \\,:re intemation:il; in 2002, their number fell to 
"I had an as.<i.stllltship and I was doing well 3 percent. 
my job. There \\,:re no complair.ts. When it American higher cducition is the most 
was time to renew my contract, I was told that : . cxpcnsr.i: in the world. E\-cn Amcricms who 
because ofbudgct cuts I could not keep the ha\,: a higher income than people in other 
:issistllltship any longer. Later, I found out that countries can hanlly afford it. How cm people 
the p,sition = gni:n to somebody else. People fiom poorer countries afford the expenses of 
told me that this happened beca\lSC my supcni- out-of-state tuition, which uswlly is n,ice 
sor didn't like me," said a Wd~ff student. :is much :is the in-stile tuition "ithout any_ 
Thcs.: two gu}'S :lrC still wondering what was hdp? They c:.nnot. Thm, what about culn.ua! 
wrong with them that made their SUpc!'isors achangc? 
not like them. They cmnot undersi:lnd why. What is this? 
They fdt ashamed l:llking about it and · 
prefer to forget it. TI.ey don't know each other. 
When I heard the !mt story, I fdt sony but 
didn't pay much attention. A month bter, after 
I heard the scrond, I knew there was a pattern. 
GUEST COLUMN 
E;~ on Earth appears rwry Thtm,J.z;•. Ana is a 
gnzduatt stuam/ injomgn !.mgua~ and ftlmzturr · 
.ftum Bulgaria. Herwwsdo not ruassari'y rrfoct 
t~eftht DAIL; F.GYP11A.~. . . 
·p~$llJ.com 
is ridiCulous 
I can't believe how out of the 
loop I am these days. I hadn't seen · 
PartySIU.com until last night and. 
it ,vas by complete coincidence. If I 
hadn't,Td probably still be sitting in 
my chair thinking about what to write 
about. 
The ,~cbsitc brings out so many. 
mixed emotions that I don't know 
where to begin. 
If you're like me, a big loser, that 
,. is, and arc unfamiliaqvith,thc site, .. 
" then you're sure to lo\"c all the wonder· 
ful amenities it has to offer. It has a 
drinking game page, and an in-depth; 
insightful bar list:ngs page. but my· · 
person:tl fa\"oritc is the photo gallery. 
For some reason, I just dcm't think 
the girl, who passed out and peed all. 
over herself, will appreciate how much 
of a "community service• the website 
really is. · 
One mignt a.sic, "How ridiculous 
can it get? Who could possibly.benefit 
· from a website like this?•· ·. · · · 
l\ly answer to them would be, "all 
the h:tlf-\vits in the pictures." 
I recognized some of the faces and 
re:tlizcd I'd actually been at a few scat-
tered, but highly select, soci:tl cvents 
,vith some of the very same feeblc-
minded, fraternity folk I now had on 
my computer screen. · 
And let me tell you, I felt cver so 
privileged, then and now. But definite-
ly not as pri,ilegcd as I would feel, if I 
could log onto the web at anytime and 
sec how many people viewed a picnire 
of me doing a keg stand or winning, 
wet t-shirt contest. . · -
To which, I might add, i~ some-· 
thing you probably don't want to sec, 
• unless that is you h.td just finished pos-
ing for one of the keg stand pictures . 
for a couple of minutes: 
Knowing my luck, the picture of me 
doing the keg .rand would be taken 
just as I begin to choke and beer starts ' 
· spraying out my nose. 
E\"en still, it would prob-
ably be worth it since I'd feel so 
cool when I could say to ram!om 
people, "Hey dude, did you sec me on 
PartySIU.com? I'm picture 39, and I 
have 81 hits." 
I wo~ld feel so much better about 
myself as a pcrnm, definitely more so · 




this, my. first column. . . . 
Because, I mean, let's face it, in dus 
d,.y and age with all the crazy stuff 
going on in the world, if you're cool 
enough to be at a party where there 
, arc keg stands and wet t-shirt contests, 
,who needs things like the ability for 
abstract thought; anyway. 
· After I e-mailed about three dozen 
of my buddies 
the picture of 
the poor girl 
·p:med out ·. 
on the floor, 
I thought to 
myself, "If 
peeing in your 
pants is cool, 
consider me 
Miles Davis." 
So, I set 
But for some 
reason; I just don't 
think the girl, who 
passed out and ·. . 
peed all over · 
herself, will 
appreciate how 
much of a · 
up a camera 
with a timer, 'con:imunity 
I covered my service' the 
h:tlf-nakcd 
body in per- webs.it~ really is_ 
.manent marker , , ~, 
• and powdered sugar, urinated all over· 
m)"Self, and then laid down on the 
floor next to an empty keg I found in. 
some dumpster. 
The pictures turned out wonderful, 
and I ,vas sure I'd ha,·c a couple thou-
sand hits within a few days. 
But, when I ~ent my super-cool, 
party pictures to the website, all I got . 
back was an e-mailed response that 
shmered my dreams of SIU supersw-· 
dom. 
It said, "Please stop sending us your 
picturcS. You're dt-fu:itcly not cool enough 
for PartySIU.com, ~ny Charlie!" 
Matt Kennicott 
GOP youth may Shapefuture . ·· · .· ·• •·_ 
ical spccnum. One suclt orga:1izatio·n is the strongly support the left and provide man- · ·. · _ _ to meet by motivating and inspiring )'Dung · 
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While at a Rush Week workshop held Wednesday night. Kari Kinsall, a junior majoring in radio-
television, explains to the members of the various SIU sororities why she deiced to join a sorority. 
The workshop ex~lained to the sorority members the rules for Rush Week. · · 
Panhellenic Collllcil sororities 
prepare for another rush week 
Li"!sey M~ughan 
Daily Egyptian 
Those interested in having a bigger 
sister and a brgcr family should get 
ready to work to nuke that happen. 
The Panhcllcnic Council sorori- · 
tics, which include the Alpha Gamma 
Ddu, Ddu Zcu, Sigma Iuppa and 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, an: preparing for 
rush week, which will run from Sept. 
10 through 13. 
Kari Kinsill, recruitment director 
·_ for thc.Panhcllcnic Council, said the 
SIS fee required with app1icitions 
· would hdp to fund pizza and Subway 
for participants, in a.dditi.m to infor-
mation booklets gi\'Cll to the women. 
Kinsill said rush recruitment 
enables women to get to know the 
. sororities beginning on Wednesday, 
when activities begin. 
The pledges will nuke "get well" 
cuds for children in local hospitals 
that will later lie ddni:rcd by the new 
members. Each sorority will discuss 
the community services that they do, 
as wcll as what grccks do as a whole. 
The women rushing will have the 
opportunity to nuke their contribution 
to a 50'.oritics' community service.• · 
Kinsall said stltistics from the 
UnnttSity"s rcgist=d student orga·. 
nizations show 85 percent of SIUC community organizations bccwsc. it 
community service is done by grccks. allows easier access to ~tivdy impact 
Kinsall said that all of the chapters things. She explained that grccks :ilso 
arc different and ,vill give women th" have outreach opportunity to things 
opportunity to tour each of the houses . such as blood drives. 
Thurs<h)~ Panhdlenic Council sorority 
Friday night ,vill be theme night. member Jeanie Ricckcnbcrg said she 
Sorority members ,vill wcu costumes supports the grcck system bccwsc 
and perform mini-musicals im"Olving being im'Olvcd has hdpcd her know 
singing, dancing :u ..! skits. This will • people both on and off of cimpus. 
cn:ible the women to :;cc the personal- "I transferred from a junior college 
ity and fun side of the sororities. a.,d didn"t know ffl)"Onc," she said. 
Ki~ said strong aet4~c stand~ ~ , . Being im"Ol\'cd with ~ g~h has 
ing comes with bdng invol\'i:d in. the • also hdpcd her to become in\'Oh-cd in 
sororities. The SIUC sororities ha\'e a many other organizations, in addition 
minimum GPA rcqJiruncnt, which. to her sorority. · 
they push to maintain and rise abm-c. The Panhcllcnit: Council fratcrni-
•ycar after yz:ar, our GPA.is con~ tics attempted to ino.-asc cnrollincnt 
sidciably higher' than the all women's · through the rush ti ... 7 conducted last 
a\'er.tge GPA," she said. "I think the week. . 
mo,,: important aspect is the emphasis Zac Sutherland, a junior . in 
on aad...."'llics here." English, was among those to rush the 
Panhclienic. sc.rorities focus ori Phi Kappa Alphas. 
acadanic achiC\-cment resulted in the Although . rush week is over, 
group winning the Academic Honor Sutherland must go through a. few 
Roll Award in the past. m<.•re intcn-icws in the coming week 
Other benefits of the grcck system or two. . . . . . 
· an: social activities such as "Greek "It's dcfinitdy a cool time." he said, 
. Sing; a music:il C\'Cilt on the steps of "Hopefully, it works out.".. ; · 
Shl)oot performed for parents,' and a . · · · .' · · 
variety of ways to nuke new friends. 'Il.rport,; &;ry Maughan. 
Kinsall said the grcck system sunds azn k rtadxd aJ 
~t in comparison _10 other snidcnt·or lmaughan@dal.1}-cgyptian.co111 
ships," he sale!. "We're going to do · ~plcxityofthis cquation,"W~cr 
OOITT!t-LED FROM PAGE 1 · C\-aything I said we were going to: said. "We'rewrc,,tingwith it, trying to do because _it:s tl_!e 'right thing to~- I . figure this out, but fm not sure how 
only raise we 11 sec." , ma.de a prom1SC. . . . . this will play out." 
As for SIUC's current students, , The Univmi:y will present the SIU-Edwardsville is :i1so piopos-
Wcndlcr said the 7-pcrcc:nt increase · 15.9 pcrcc:nt and 7-pcrcent incrc:isi:s to ing a 13.4-pcrcc:nt tuition in=ase for 
would continue to fund the projects the B03rd ofT rustces during its meet• its first truth-in-tuition class. 
he promised when the tuition hike was ing next wcc:k, but the board ,vill not 
proposed rivo )-cars ago. \'Ole on any inacascs until its October. 
"We'll still have undergraduate meeting.· ·· · . · ' .. 
assisuntships. We'll still fund scholar- ~We're _ concerned about the 
!\~~rn ~ar~s .i~' 
. 'L/'1 runR.:_ilc-·,(A: 
::('Name 'Brand 'Dance sftOes &' cfo~fii ng ·. 
r·.:1:-, •C(assic to:~xotic• 
... , : 
·· .. I_· 
.. . . . 606",!;, llllnois A"'vc:; Carbormle. 529:ioso' 
· Mon. -Sat., II - 8pm 618-444-9170 or 618-444-5881 
RtpcrttrKatii: Daw 
,an ht rtadxd at 
kdavis@dailycgypti.an.com 
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;J.J.S •. resoltition seeks.·iriote: · .- --·-;•· . -identity theft_ spreading 
Kevin G. DeMarrais finding victims. Unfortunately, tmt 
was not the c:ase: JJ:lt~~~ti<Jncil, · 4~lp. ~11 rebui!'1fug Irc1q _ In its most common form, iden-
tity •.heft invol~cs making charges 
The Record 
(Bergen County, NJ.) 
: -William Douglas and 
James Kuhntienn : 
Knight Ridder Newspapers-
Bush Wednes<hy; he was not pres- (countries) and at the s:ime time an HACKENSACK, N.J •. ·. on a stolen credit card, which con-
ent Tuesd.iy ·when Bush ga,i: Powell- .. indcpc:ndcnt -approach for funding •· (KRT) :-- More than 27 million· ': sumcrs often spot quickly,_ Beales 
the green light to seek broader U.N. ,rcconstruction.w '. , . ,, . - Americans h:n,: been victimized , said. Such thefts had almost 6.7 
. support: . . . . . The . White . House hopes the .'; by identity. thiC\'CS . crnr the past':· miUion victims_:. about nvo-thirds 
WASHINGTON (KRT) , ".Rumsfcld .and the vice president resolution. will persuade other five : yc:ars, the -FcdenLTradc of the 9.91 million total ~·costing 
·.:--;:' .. The •Bush· administration,· (DkkCheney),.;wantpolitical,mili~•.· coiintri~'•rcluctant'to get involved •. CommissionsaidWedncsday. . businessesS14billionandconsum-
. began. ci~ating _a· draft resolution - tuy, and economic control to remain:_· in lriq .without a U.N. mandate to . And. the-problem is growfng, crs S1.1 billion, he said. 
, Wednesday among United Nations , entirely and absolutely in the hands of send troops and dollars to Baghdad. · - with almost .10 million people ,_ :The biggest ' losses - and 
· Security Council members that_ calls the Americans," a senior adminisrra:· Administration, _ officials pointed·· victimized in the past year,. to the. . the• most frustration 'for· victims 
for foreign countries to donate more , _ tion official told Knigh~ Ridder.: - • · 1.0 ·. India, : Pakistan ·and Twkey as . · tune of S53 billion •. , ' - - -- resulted from thieves using a 
- troops and money to, help, stabilize - Seeking ._help from t_he •. United _ countries poised to contribute to the • -~ "A fair number of thieves have - ·.victim's personal information to 
and rcbuildlnq. · _; ·-.... ,• ' • • ._Nations in lr:&qwasamajorturrubout · lnq'. effort;if·the'Sccu~ty Council: . ·> found this is an easy way to make . open new accounts. They involved 
· · With U.S. soldiers dying daily · for the Bush _administration, which appft!VCS the resolution. · ' money; uid Howard . Beales, - only a third of the ,ictims - .3.2 
and anxiety rising across . Ameri;:a .. has resisted ceding it much of a role· __ · . Both Pakist:in and Turkey- the _: Director of the· FTC's · Bureau of million - but accounted for S32.9 
and in Congress, administration offi".' ... : since France ·and Germany led U.N •. ·. two 'largest.· potential contributors :·, Consumer Protection, in_ announc- _: · billion in losses to businesses and 
.cials pressed Wednesd.iy to sell the·. resistance to invading lr:&q last winter.,·· of Muslim troops.- arc willing in · ing the results of the first national _· S3.Sbillion toconsumen, the FTC 
draft U.N. measure that would put - PoweUspcnt much ofW~dnesd.iy principle to put their troops under a . consumer identity-theft survey. · · · said.. -· " 
multinational military units under -: phoning kc:y Security Council mcm- U.S. general. as :Ong as the security The survey is intended to help In'. addition, new-acr.ount vic-
U.!- ~led command and require the · hers sce~ng support for a new U.N. and political efforts in Iraq have a federal, State and local law enforce- tims needed an a\'Crage of 60 hours 
United States to report to the Uni!ed ·resolution. • He spoke·. with foreign • clear U.N. auili<,:iu .. :On, · according ment, the business community-~nd · to. clear up problems, . compared 
Nations about operations in Iraq on• ·. ministers Dominique de Villcpin of ·; to diplomats from botr. countries. - consumers know the extent· of the' 'with 30 hours for all incidents, 
a regular basis. It ~ would urge,_ Fi;an~, Igor Ivanov of Russia and Pakistan is: considering send- problem and to work together to Beales said. . 
· lnqis to ,ct a timetable for el~ticns ·_ .. Joschka Fischer of Germany. ing more than a -brigade of 9,000 combat it, Beales said. Among other findings: 
·andcsublishingsclf-rulc:.~~-,· • ,: .. -.~._Some:political ilnalysts bell= to U;000 troops, and Turkey is •For several rears we ha\'C · •Thea\'Cragelosstobusinesscs 
, ·_ ~oday\\,: ha,,: begun a,;1C\veffort the Un1ted States could encounter contemplating a substantial contribu- been seeing anecdotal , evidence was S4,800 per incident, including 
• with respect to our.diplomatic efforts,, a -"payb:u:kw -factor at· the United tion.·Turkcy, which has a long and that identity theft is a' significant S10,200 fornew-account fraud and 
to' gencnte international support for Nations,• with· countries tliat vigor-. sometimes bitter history with its problem tha_t is on the rise,w Beales S2,100 for card misuse.' 
lnq,W Sccretuy of State Colin Pmvcll misly opposed the war placing . lr:&qi neighbors to the south, has sent said. "Now we know.w · ' ' · ~Only 51 percent of the victims 
said during a hastily, arranged news . _ obstacles in the resolution's path to · rC\'Cr:11 delegations to Iraq to test L'ie With . several laws limiting :-- about S million people --:: said 
conference.' WWith: this -resolution, -- , punish the Busl:' administration for waters; according to a senior Turkish _ consumers' liability from. identity · they knew how thiC\1:S obtained 
you'n:essentiallyputtingthcSecurity itsstanceonlraq. '". · diplomat who rcquested ·anonym- theft,mostofthclosses--::S48bil- - theirpenonalinforrnation'. 
Council into the gamc:.w .. , ... _ _When asked what country would - ity. The Turkish contribution would lion - came fro.m businesses and The FTC has proposed tmt 
Bush's decision t~ seek U.N'. help, _' . ~ that, a State Dqnrtn1ent official fOCII$ on humanitarian assistance · · -financial institutions. . bank rcgub.tors establish and 
a· dramatic shift· in administration ' ga\'C a quick response; ~France: . ,_ to ~e Iraqis, with combat troops But consumers also lost S5 billion · _ enforce red flags to identify better 
policy, was well· rccei,,:d • inte~- - _ . B1;1t Fttnch officials • indicated · for· security being a lesser focus, the in out-of-pocket expenses, much of the likelihood of fraud, and tmt 
'tionally. and in. Washington._ 'But , Wednesday that they·~o not intend diplomat said. it U/ the 38 percent of victims who fnud penalties be strengthened. 
the administration's ~lutio!l.faccs .. to put roadblocks in the way of die On Capitol Hill,· Bush rcccni:d nC\i:t repomd the incident, Beales In addition, victims need . .,. 
several· hurdles· both at home '-Od - administration's new resolution.- . , ~d support for a greater U.N. pm- said. Almost two-thirds of victims protect themseh'CS _ by·• guard: 
abro:id.. Domestically; the measure :, ~We are in a positive mode, ~- _ .= in lnq. • had no out-of-pocket costs. receipts - and dealing only with 
· could run into fierce: opposition from_ ha,,: no problem with a multinational·· ~ "I'm ,i:ry pleased that the admin- The findings are based on a tele- , secun: Internet sites. They should 
Defense Secretary Donald Rurnsfcld,.. force under a U.N. ,rnandate,W a U.S.- istration has made the decision to phone survey of more than 4,000 report incidents promptly to their 
who _has insisted_ heretofore that the. - based French' diplomat said. "\Ve arc, go to the United Nations. It's been consumers conducted for the FTC •· local police .and credit-reporting 
United States must run operations in - willing to ha\'C_ a Europem approach · ·a long time in coming,W said Tom this spring, Beales said. '"The sur- agencies, Beales said. ·. "You need 
Iraqeffecti\,:Jyalonc:. - ,.. '· -,to•rcconstruction .. -· we want a ,DaschleofSouthDakota,theSenate ,i:ywasaslargcasitwasbecauscl .to file a police report to get the 
Rurnsfcld met. prh-:itcly with , ,coordinated approach with coalition Democratic leader. thought we would ha,,: a hard rime recovery process started.w 
. -- '·.i, 
(2URRJ 
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SIU alumnus 
Chico Vaughn 
shows off his SIU 
basketball rings 
Friday, Aug. 22 in 
the gymnasium 
·at Meridian High 
School, where 
he works doing 
security and as 
an attendant 
clerk. Later that 
day, Chico walked 
around the gym_ 
talking and joking 
to the kids who 




. After losing his .wife and ~on 
in a • 10-m~nth span, SIU hoops legend Chico 
Vaughn ·is.putting his life back together 
staty by ETHAN ERICKSON • photos by JESSICA EDMOND. 
Chico Vaughn, one of SIU's Hall of Famers, sits in his late son's bedroom Friday, Aug. 22 and give 
that are displayed on the wall. Chico said he sleeps in the room some nights and has hot moved 
who come around at all times of the day to check on him and to keep his spirits up. 
'"Allt'ayS 
somebody come 
. by and see how 
he doing~ 5a'J ·• 
hello. That's what 
. fri~do." 
. It's 11:10. here. 'l I.t•~ always 11. :10 hei-c.-'J The red shee. ts are still 
spread loosely across the bed in the linoleum-floored room near the 
front of the house. 'J The black and gray ma.role texture headboard 
sits motionless against the west wall. 'J A black Biggie and T upac 
video case lies to the left of the television in the room that used be the TV 
rootn. tJ The last photograph Chico had taken with his wife and son is 
hanging to the left of the doorway. 'J The clock always reads 11:10; the 
battery remains unchanged. 'J "I just don't touch nothing," Chico says. 
J~ j.C." Vaughn's buiroom is frozen 
in time. just as it was the day tlut ldt his 
father, Charles "Chico• Vaughn, :ilone in the 
big brick house :ilong the brick street w.ch 
the tn:c-lined center parkway in Cairo. J11$t 
mo1e than a year before, he shared the house 
with his wife md son. 
off the scene. 
He wasn't :illowed inside because polia: 
didn't w.int him cont:iminating th-, scene 
when: his son was ,hot to death. He was ldt 
outside to ponder the tr:igic path his life had 
recently takor. 
Lening sru without ~ dcgn:e, Chico . 2ge diffi:rcni:c between Chico and his sib-
spcnt fu"C seasons in the NBA and. three 1ingJ. "He used to tell me that.• 
mon: in the ABA. He played for the St. _. Things started to L-i~ when June 
Louis Hawks and the Detroit P-iStOns in the . was diagnosed with cano:r in March 2001 
· NBA and the Pittsburgh/Minnesota Pipers and C\'Clltu21ly passed :IW:l}" in the summer 
in theABA. of2002 
HeenjO)"Cdthe5002laspcctstlutaca>m- "He was in the public r!)'C :ill the time. 
panied his life in spotligh, partying with and he enjO)"Cd it," :Milton said. "But a~ the 
the Supremes, the Four Tops and Gladys S:1111C time he missed the things tlut he knew 
J:(night ~ the ~'ips. ?\1!!ton c:illed Chico's \\'Cn: v.ilu:mle, and I think he started regain-
life then )IISt a big party. . .·. ing tlut when he found out his wife was sick 
"Pla)ing b:iskctball was [my first pr.o~ v.ith c:anccr and losing her." 
it}·]t Chico says.' •All the other ones .amc: 
after." · Change . . . .· . . 
1nat included his f.unily. . The small mom near the front of the 
He met his first wife, Jeanne, in Los house . on · Washington . A,'Cllue wasn't 
Angeles, znd the two had a daughter, Gin.~ always J.C.'s. Chico was foru:d to convct 
They M-om:d soon :wr. . •: . · ·, ·. ; · this 1V 100m to a· bedroom because J.C. 
Now it is occupied only by Chico. 
During his time with the. Pipers, Chico couldn't easily climb the steps after being 
Little Charlie met his second wik, Kiz.ett2, and the. two . partillly par.uy-zcd in a shooting the prcvi0 
Growing up in tiny Hodges Parle in deep parented Charles Jr. ~ J)imae. A dn-on:e . ous spring. He was expected to w.alk ag:un 


















fri~j~ ~ It was aw.um day on Thursday, May 1S, children. He shared a bedroom with thn:e · Chico also. fathered a daughter, Rachel · · _Though J.C. always· seemed to _find 
and Chico was going through his nonnal of his SIDlings. Huff, 29,, and a son, Craig, outside of niar- trouble· as a )'Oun!; man, family. members 
routines - patrolling the h2lls and dealing But after spending hours on a dirt ri:igc. . · : . • . · • · · . · · say change was afoot in Chico's son. Charles 
\\ith problem children while woiking as a • · COW't 3t :\ neighborhood schoo~ he shared And then, after n:turning home ·. t.; _; Jr. saw J.C. w.inting something better from 
security and a=dana: clerk at Men.•:,., the spotlight on the basketball courts of Southemlllinois,ChicomctJune. .. · :: life.andChico:agrecswiththosesentiments: 
High School in Mounds, one of lliinois' Southern Illinois with 110 one. "She was the one.• Chico says,'a sly smile · "He was dunging. I mean, [the ki!lcr] cime 
S011thcrnmostcommunities. . At the now-defunct Alexander County wrtingamr.s hisJac:e.· · . . · · . ro myhouse.ltwasn't[J.C.'s] &ul:." 
Forty minutes :wr Chico talked to his Central High School in Tamms, Chico ThetwohadJ.C.,andwhileJuneworkcd · 
22-year"1Jld ·son,· the schoors main office started on the vmity baskctb:ill team as a as a specu1 eduation teacher, Chico coo!c.ed Soul Food 
rcccived a call from nephew Randy Edwards. freshman. Though opposing dcfcnscs kc)"Cd and cued for J.C. The father and son \\'Cn: .. . Thanks to leave-days donated by staff 
• Chico was paged to the office. • on him, they couldn't contun him. He aver- rarely scpanted. .• . ;. . · · ' .'·: .. _ · at Meridian, Chico didn't return to school 






justin's cbf,• Edw.irJs 311S\\"Cn:d. career and was an All-American during his OIIS youth sports contests including: bowling, . death. 
"No, no, no!" Cbko scrc:ametL "They ,seniorcampaign. . basdnllandbasketball.. -- ":• :::_ •· :. A natn'C son of deep Southern Illinois, . ti1 
killed'myson.• . · • .. · · ·He was a legend. So much so tlut . Things,wc:egoingwdl. . . .. many friends.and strangers tried to help in 
Gym teacher Eric Imhoff; who ha.! just. younger brot.'ler Milton's identity was a Chico C\'Cll returned to Sill and fuwly Chico through hls tr:Miis. > : . . · 
ldt the office, cune running back when he mystay to mar.y •. · . . . earned hi•~ in =tion in 1988. - One hot Saturtuy'aficmoon inJulyfuund · 
heard the screams and_ voluntcl:red to drive, "I didn't lm'C a name until I was really, But Gina,, Charles Jr. and Jyhnae ooly Chico sipping a an of Coors in his carport 
. Chiro home.. _ . . . , , · , 1S )'C:l!'S old," 1\-filton said. •Evayone called saw their f.uhcr spor.idically, , . · ;: ': .·, ; . . with £iends Sonny Hill and Duk Posey. 
: . ·. · The two jumped in Imhoffs t:in 1999 · . inc little Charlie. I used to tell people, 'I have "My sisters had tlu:irdad,andso_Iused to .:· • Hill n:peatedlybrought smiles to Chko'.s . 
· ·. Che\)' Monte Carlo and !ped south or.,· a name."'.· , .· · · .. . . . ·. · ·. · · always wo_ndcrwhy_[Chico} '"'~<n't around,•. fu:c with his off.the-wall comments :ibout 
• lntcrst:ite S7, passing through sw:unpland • ·· Colkgc coadies knew Chico. Hundreds Gina .aid.· · ·· . · •. : . . · : . how he'd recently been hired as an ~tmt 
' - and fumland in the Southern Illinois delta··· of them jockeyed for his saviocs and, after He· was ·a1so'distart from·· his·· sister roach of the ChiagoBears arid hisupcom-, 
n-gion. , · . · short st!.nts at Bl'2dky and Dayton, Chico Charlene arid their 9l~ld mother,· .ngboutwithSllb':ll'l½rLeonard.: ' . '. 11 
. T!ie two men, fellow SIU :uwnni who · was lured to Sill by head roach and for:ner L:n-:m. The four, ir.duding ?\filton and • · •Alwi)-s somebody come by and chedc ·_·•. . · rii 
"~'>- - > · ·.- fmtucndy talked Saluki sp,rts atw.mc, had NewYcr',d(nickHanyGalwin. - • . .. ·, Chico, :re the last remaining rriemlx:rs e>f.: .on him·or.scc how he'ooing or say hell•,: ; -I: 
l - > . . -.; '. nothing to say to each oth-.i until Imhoff ~ The ~nly thing tlut wwd keep Chico ,-the groyp ~ smv· up together in Hodges Posey said.!'That's wfut friends do.".; • ' . ! ' . d 
: i • : •• • ,.:, : ' ·, • ·.: ~bro!<c thesileJ1c:e. •. ~ :-· ."•:· > .• ( ,:: . from· scoring i!} bunches, v."Cn: :u:adcritic ... Parle:.~··. ~ • · ·; ; • ;·, :,· .,; .. ~.•,.: , ,' __ ~~ ~ he wasn'r sitting with friends, Iv; f. :. rr 
· ' ' • ' ' • "Chico, v.fut luppcned?" lmhoff s:uci: ~ ,. troubles; which caused him tr miss part of - , • "He's always wanful tr> be in rmt mideus · \\.is bi-beaiing his spe:ia!ty, ~back ribs;· • · d 
' . •., · · 'They killed. my son,.• a_ visibty·shaken_•· .. hisj,.miorscasonandmostofhisseniorycar.';'of the f.unily, but until [thedeatli; of June :: for them on a ~tom~madc grill with dwl fr 
· · ' .. Chicosaid. '.' . _ cJ'. .· ,-:· · • • ...... : :~Chicoonlyplayed_BS ir,uriesatSnI,butthat_O:andJ.C:] I tcltthathefclttluthejust'didn't.•·: sir.okesci.:ks that keeps the 6-foot-4 Chico . rr 
The two arrived at Chicu's home when: was enough to set the career !5C0ring mark at : . ruM: a rcil place .'cause he_ didn't grow 'JP from bending over to tend to his meats. < • . 
. -.-:::. • ... -... -... :.:/1:7.t~ assembled and ~Ii-~~ t2ped • 2,088 po~~-a-~ tlut ~~;\,, ,·. with anyone.• Milton said, ref~~-~:,: ... On.July.4, ~ o~t~ cf Chlco's ••• d 
[ENTS 
and gives a smile after looking around the room and talking about the photographs 
t moved any of the furniture since the loss of his son. Chico has friends and family 
and J.C.'s rongrcg.itcd at his home fur a cuing and bond:ng with· grandchildren 
bamecue the two had been planning long Trlstin, 21, Tunothy, 17, and Kirstin, 16. It 
~ before the tragedy. F ricnds still grieving the w:is his first meeting \\ith the two younger 
1 de:ith of J.C. enjoyed cach other's romirmr child.-m. · 
:r and Chlro's lmbcaJc. · Gina s:iid her children just seemed to 
"'They\-c been vay supporti\'c; Milton natur.illy f.Il in lm-c with Cliiro, and Cliiro 
; s:iid of J.C.'s mends. "It wasn't like he saw . fell in LM: with them. . 
,e them and got down bccwsc J.C. wasn't . "He took them school shopping.• Gina 
M thm:. He just enjoyed their support.• s:iid. "He did so many diffi:rcnt things, all 
1-
k Mendi_ng wounds 
"I done dwigcd." Cliico s:l)'S now. "YOU : .· 
got to change wben you~ both of them in 
10 moriths. It's a li::sn-lc. When )'OU get up. : , 
1c youain'tgotnoboJy butyoursd£ Only cook·._ 
.'t for one person now. I can tra\'cl more.", -
tt Chiro spent a wttk in late June in,· 
Pittsbwgh \'isiting with Clwlcs Jr. and 
g Jyhnae. . . 
i- He · barbecued · and · visited .. but,· m05t . 
n importantly, worked on his relationship with· 
the two. He oo"Otted their mother when the 
d t\\'O were just youngsters. · · ', · 
rs -Orowing up, I didn't lm-c a rc:i1 strong 
:s relationship with him bectusc he was there 
n and I was here, and we just didn't lm-c a rc:i1 • · 
s: strong relationship," Charles Jr. ~d. 'We're." 
1c going to try and get on the right trade. and 
hopefully bcrome better mends.. . . ' . . 
Charles s:ud he can. see Chico' making 
an effort, and the.two sprak about no.ice a 
ff · . month~ only speaking sporadically prior -. 
)! to Cliico's losses. · . · · · : · · 
1
1
5 ouu; who !n'CS ·~ the Los Angeles ~ 
also saw improvements in their communia- .. 
s, · , tion, espccially after a telephone com=tion . 
Ip. inMay •. · ;-;,• :c-~>.• , .~:'.-:>-·< 
. Gina \Y.1S._busy with _work. and a home 
id . purchase. so she~:wublc:to attendJ.c.'s' 
rt funeral. Chia, became She told Cliico ;, · 
he shouldn't~ !hc'one~widi hcdhe . 
l's . had nudc:11'~. attempts to yisit him and 
Jt ·; bond with him ~ he never c:ame to' see;.: 
lt . herinCalifomi2.-' 'i'•;~::'. .· ;'.- .• ."_''.°'. •. ::. 
1- "Whcnlgotalltiia?olfmychcstheaied :: 
and I ai~ and he_said, You lcncM-, )"\'ll're;: 
:k right. I m:I}' not lm-c done right by you; but · , 
~• t ·Ibi:)Wandfllttytomakc~bettcrt(-; 
· SEPTEMBER 4, 2003 PAGE 11 
· Chico Vaughn . 
and his brother, 
Milton~ rest 
· at the kitchen 
table at Vaughn's 
house r:iday · 
. .:venin·g, Aug: 22, 
-where they talked .. 
-and joked. Man~• · 
of Chico's friends 
and family ccime · · 
by the house 
to keep him. 
· company. · · 
"°ih~-~-diatlwWi~~he·},;been; a:iJ~ in·ihc;~•ofthe_state with·; 
?-hie :o do for me and he actu2lly did it for his· ." · the hig!tcst. pci-cmtage of single · mothers. 
kids;soitrcillywisatumingpoint.•·. · · ~fore~ one-fourth of the residents of 
. , In fact. T ristin ·made the move to Cairo in'·_· Aleimder and Pulaski rountit:s li\'c below 
. late August~ movro in with Chiro. She's .. the pm"Crt)' line. 
thinldng about possibly attending SIU. ' · , ,. pnc former student's picture, is tacla:d to 
.• _· Cliico also frequently teaches b:iskctball :,the'bullctiri board in the dining room= 
to gr.mddaughtcr Hc=nly, who Ji.,.cs'.in ... the bade of his liousc.; · . · 
Cairowith~co'sdaugh~,~clH~ • , _But non~ o(thc sc:!100~ arc as 
. : "1 guess hes more ~na:tcd ,:aow, close to Cliico_ as Mendian scruor .Robert 
. :uchcl s:iid. •He's more inroh'Cd with his •R.J." Wil!wns. He m'CS with his motha-
. grandkids. Like my daughter, she's 13 and: • in a br<l\\n and white mobile home s:uuf 
plays basketball. He's rcilly in\'oi...cd "ith . • \\ichcd bct\\ttn cld U.S; highw.iy SI and 
her.~ . the Canadian National Railroad line on 
·' l\ lilto~ bclieo.-cs the funily r.disan'CIY · · the north edge of the tiny imm of Pulaski; 
happened fora reason.· · - • · population 274. · · · .. . . i; 
· "They'\'C all bondal, so that's God; Williams, who rarely speaks to his bio- ~ · 
Milton s:ud. "1 just think eo.'Clything happens . logicu &tha-, talks to Chiro aiw05t rlaily 
. for a reason, that's what I tty to in>-till in him, . · and culcd him· about twice a week during 
that a lot of good has come out of his loss." the summer. Chia, culs Williams his son. 
His new children 
'• · When Williams gets angry, Chia, .~ 
After J.C:s de:ith, letters poured in from 
loc:il children professing their adoration of 
Chiro. 
"This girl wrote him a beautiful letter, 
and it just let him see that these kids rcilly 
lm-c [him]," Milton said. 
It is a funiliu role for_Cliico, w~ li\'Cs 
him off to ti~ side and talks to him. 
Chico eo."Cll- encouraged \Valliams to go 
out for the food,all team for the first time 
this )"Car, 
0
5a)ing it would heir keep hi.~ 
, occupied and out of trouble unut lmkcd-..!! 
'season arri=. \Wliams will p!..y_ ful!i.::lek 
See CURRENTS, page 12 
: .. &.~ s:iid.''.'facn though"he,b¥_s:iid'~ro :• 
~J::~i:~~c~~~r-~~~L . . _ _ , .. 
.al · . from that point on he c::illed ~ He did•. ·:siU alum_nus a~d SIU all-time_leadlng sc~r~r ChlcdVf:ig~n takes a ~rea~ {rom·h1s secumy ~nd attend~nc': cl~rk job at Mer;dian High~ .; . 
:o · niakea.rraru>:cmcnts rocomcouthm:.~ : ··;•School to put his SIU coll~ge nng.badc on his key cham that fell earlier Fnday, Aug. 22.-Dumig_the day, Chrco secures the dassrooms::;r, · · 
• Ch.ici~taMCkwithherinCalifomia·, and m.ikes suia the high school studen~ ;.re attending their classes. He said he likes his job because he likes being around the diildren,:{'',-;; 
,'s. • •• the first.\\Ukin ~ ~· ~. ::;:~.:~~~:~ildren lik" him:·::~~:· ........ •. '-. : •: _'._~:.:-~- ._:,~ ::: • \~:,'. · -·;, , • · t'J ~:·.:,:,~-~.~_;,Vi;;,~(;.t\\:.:ft,'f;;i~\J\t~~tt·:· 
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CHEESE or 1 TOPPING 
FOR ONLY 
$dill\ 99L $-~ 
COUPON REQUIRED 
EXPIRES 9/14/03 · 
Tbepizza 
· you eat like a 
. ·sandwi,a 
First one is s522 
zror s1oss._ 
Improve your score on the 
LSAT-
, aw School Admission Test Prrp;,r;,rion Prr.,;_;a;i.11 
Program ~aterial designed for current test. 
Intensive course includes a full-leng!h practice test. 
Cost: $295 (Includes all material) 
Class Meets: Satunlays and Sunday, 8am - 5pm, 
September 13, 14, 20 and 2L 
Limited Enrollment - Register Early 
DAILY &.vmAN 
-- ~ ... - . .,. , . . -CURRENTS . ... his black metal detector wand. After 
CX)NTJNUED Al.OM rAGE 11 .. joking with another boy, he pushed 
· him along with a friendly shm-c. 
After tending the metal detector at 
and dcfensh-c end for the Cairo- the schoors mun enny, Chico ~t in 
Meridian co-op team. · on a cuss for children wit!-. behavioral 
Chico told \Villiams how J.C., problems. Sitting quietly in the back of 
who was much smaller than \V-illiams, the room, Chiro obscn,:d and dctcr-
pla),:d football, so he should, too. • mined which child was going to ausc 
1bcrc's another benefit to this, as the most trouble. He then bcg:in to 
R.J.'s daily after-school trips to Cairo · estiblish a rdationship with the boy_by 
for practice gn-c him an opponunity to helping him assemble his binder • 
\~t Chiro after practice. • One girl in thatchsslatcrcalledhim 
fa-en though he reaches R.J. "D.uldy Chiro.w 
through sports, that is the le:ist impor- · 
News 
\\ith him, OCaJP)ing the upstairs room . 
that used to belong to J.C. ¥ore he 
W'.lS paralpcJ. . • • 
He still plays basketball frcqt•.cntly 
with Heavenly, who is hOj'>ing to cam a 
rollcgc scholarship with thc tutcbgt: of 
her grandfather. 
i Chiro speaks \\ith Charles Jr. aboui: 
twice a month, much more fu:qucnt!y . 
than before tragedy struck. The same 
cm be s:iid for Gina, \vith whom he 
speaks at le:ist ono: a week, a signilicmt 
. impro\'cment from the monthly chats 
they used to ha\'C. 
. Gina is hoping Chiro will return for . 
rant \-cnuc in which he impacts the 
. young nun, aa::ording to Sheila Mci;, 
. R.J.'s mother. . . . 
"lfit wasn't for Chico, R.J. probably 
wouldn't be in school,W .:Mack s:iid. 
· . When Chiro returned to school 
Aug. 15 at 7:15 a.m., after a three-
. month absence, a smile stretched across 
his face. . 
1b:mksgmng, and she hopes hc11 stay 
· Emptiness fades for at le:ist two weeks tlw time. Chiai · 
. . llut small room nc:ar the fiont of doesn't. know whether to visit . Gina : 
the house still sits unchanged, and the or tr:m:r to. Pi~ where Jyhnae . 
ramp built for J.C. ,till leads off the and Charles Jr. want' him to attend 
fiont porch to the sidewalk. Though Thanksgningwith them. . ·· · 
the room is still fiozcn in lime, Chiro ,Wlutc\"Cr he chooses, he .knows 
ronlinucs to mm-c forw.ud widi the he's not alone. 
help of family, mends and the children ' 
he SCCS his son in: . . .. Rrporlrr Ethan Eri..hon As children began streaming 
through the fiont doors, Chiro play-
fully patted 011; boy on the behind with 
He no longer &."CS al~ne, as T ristin •.· (lln k r=lxd al . 
_has ,mm~ into die .. ~ bri,ck-~ ~claon@dailycg>-pti2n.com . · 
ENROLLMENT 
CXlNTINUED Al.OM rACE I 
result, ~ates.an hiacasc: u'i thc·quat~ 
ity at the Unh~ty'as a whole.'. 
Aspirations to ronccniratc ori'the 
qii.i,.y and not the quaniityofoudcnts 
lo\,:d to ha\-c seen enrollment go up,, , at the UJµ'"CISity area goal specifically 
but it's not all ~bout rcauitment. It's mentioned. in, SIUC's · 10-yca: plan, 
about av.ulability, too." Southern at 150. . .. 
Freshman enrollment was up six · The plan aims-to·ronccntratc on' 
percent, according to st11istics. This is the retention of students· as .. \vcll as 
not to mention a 33·pcrccnt increase in . an incrc:isc in the number of graduate 
freshmen who recch,:d a 30 or higher students attending the Unh=ity. 
on the ACT exam. Chancellor for Student Affairs and 
Wendler s:iid an increase ir. these En:ollment Man:igaiient l..:an)' Dietz . 
scores illustrates a rise in the quality docs not view the dccrcasc as a signiti-
of students coming to SIUC and, as a . cint loss. and s:iid he. is satis.ficd \\ith 
HOUSING 
CXlNTJNUED Al.OM rAGE I 
best use of such a ~big chunk" of 
the city's money. She was also 
dissatisfied \\ith the lack of infonna-
tion on where the· nC\v de\'clopments 
would be IOC1tcd. 
Simon, the 1.nly opposing \'Ole, 
s:iid she w.s not able to support the 
program bcausc of the lack of time 
and community input. 
Councilwoman l\uggic Hanagan 
·questioned if the required 18-month 
time period for o\\ner ocrupancy to 
qualify for the programs inccnti\'cs w•,15 
too short. 
Hanagan suggested a three-to fi,~ 
)= O\\ner occupancy might be morr. 
appropriate. 
Hanagan echoed Simmons cona:m 
of the programs funding. Hanagan s:iid 
. that reconsidering the property t:ix 
might be something the council \\ill 
ha\'c to kttp in the back ofits mind. 
Flan:ig:m, who did \'Otc in fa,'Or of 
the program, oomparcd it to the risk 
the city took \\ith the Unh-asity l\ tall', 
rcdC\-dopment.: ' ~ ... 
"Nmv we must be prudent in our 
planning." Ftuug.m s:.;:t "\Ve lia\,: to 
JUlllP otf the edge at some point. w 
Undcrgr.iduatc Student 
GC\"Cmmcnt President Neal Young 
s:iid the program was a successful plan 
but w-.is quick to point out that there · 
\\".IS :1 large city population that was not 
included. 
''We know that this tm,T. is built on 
· a huge number of rental uni:s,W Young 
's:iid. . 
Acn;rding to the C:ubond:tlc 2000 
census, 74-? pcrcmt of the city's popu· 
. the progress . the Ucivctsity has been 
making toward its plan. 
"Southern at 150 alls for stability 
in undeigraduatc and growth in gradu-
ate studcnts,W Dietz s:iid. 
"I think the future's bright. 
, · Changes havc dC\-dopcd SIU into a 
strong institution aadcmically. 
This is attracting strong students, 
which is l'Cing rdlccted in the profile 
of the nC\v freshman class.w 
Rrporlrr Jasi.a Yomma 
(lln k rtadxd aJ · · 
jyor.una@dailyqi;i-ptian.com 
lati~n li\'cs in housing that is · rental-
occupicd. . 
"I do understand the importance of 
a single-family home in this town, but 
\\'C must keep in mind what \\'C ha,-c 
.CWTCllt!y and what that looks likc,w 
Youngs:iid.. .. · . · · · · 
young voiced serious concern about 
the . Ji\ing conditions· that stuclc:nts 
enrounter in Caroondalc. . . 
"I think this program is a !,>'OOd idea 
and \\ill .spur economic growth that is 
sorely needed, cspccially in Southern 
lllinois,W Young s:iid. 
"But ple:isc kttp in mind that if this • 
is successful that u,:\-c got to be able to 
tum around later ;ind apply thc-:c prin-
ciples tmv-.ucl rentals and c;pccially for 
students that liv.: in those rentals." 
. &fa,trr Niml~ Sad: am k rtadxd at 
nsack@dailycgptian.com0 
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Gpverrunent inVestigating Sharp ri~e in ga8 ,priCeS • 
Su.mane! Chatterjee toll•frcc mnsum~r hot line (800- quickly. "'Inc question is, and what Ohiourgdla~topa,slcgisla- alone legislation-mandating th:it 
Knrght Rrdder Newspapers 244-3301) Jud been flooded with wc11 look into and worlt with our ml- • tion quickly to require upgrade. of utility companies upgr.ide the grid. 
mmplaints about . soaring g:asoline leagues _at the FTC about, is whether the ._ nation's_ . electrical.· transmission Congress' Republican leadership and 
prices. · . · · . · . anybody tookadvantagc of the situa- grids, the- privately owned networks the Bush administration prefer'to push · WASHINGTON (KRT) 
- The fedcr:il go\'ernmcnt is im"CS-
tig:ating the recent 12-ccnt-pcr-:g:allon 
spike in gasoline prices to an all--time 
high, Eneq;y Secretary Spencer 
Abraham announced Wednesday. 
Market· factors could ·· be · to tion in term~ of market manipulationt on which power is distn"buted. Some for ·a broader -comprchcnsm: cneq;y 
blame· for the spike; Abraham said, · McSlarrow said. · parts of the . grids · date from the policy" measure that wouH give tax 
citing temporary shutdowns of six · -We11 hopcfully get some addi- 1950s and can't handle today', power incentives tu utility companies to. 
oil refineries during last month's tionalinsightintowhether_ornotthis demands. · ·modernize their dectricity networks 
electricity blackout in the Midwest was' really a market reaction only or if ·, -Congress · must respond swiftly \'Olunt:arily. , · .. • . , ': · -, 
Last week, gasoline prices hit an 
:n-cragcofst.75 ag:allonaftertheone~ 
wee!: surge, raising mnccms that the 
· oil industry might be: taking advantage 
_o~ the Northeast power. blackout, the 
war in Iraq and other factors. 
and Northeast. In addition, a gasoline other factors were involved,- Abraham to institute measures to stabilize Md · . The Republican-backed appr. .~.It 
pipclirY: \ .he Soutlrn"CSt was disrupt- said. protect our electrical transmission would include controvcrsial ~l'C$. 
ed and late-summer \':!cation driving Their comments came during a systcmst said Michigan GO\'. . : unrelated · to elcctrici:y · 'rcliabiiity, , 
pushed up the demand for gas;- •. hearing into what c:mscd the mas- :. Jennifer GJ:lnholm, who blamed such as opening the f.laska National 
"The na~rc of this (price) tluctua• 
tion struck me as being unusually large 
••• and in need of greater cxplanationt • 
Abraham told the House Eneq;y 
Committee. He said his department's 
Deputy Encq;y Secretary Kyle _ sivc electncity blackout Aug. 14 that human error, inadequate maintenance Wildlife Re:ugc to oil drilling and 
McSlarrow said some increase in plunged millions into the dark in New of the p-'"-er lines and deregulation authorizing a 3,600-mile natural-gas 
gasoline 'prices was predictable but York, Ohio, Michig:an and Canada. . of die utility industry for the power pipdme from Alaska to the contincn-
not one so big and fast. The Encq;y Abraham and other officials said they failure. .. • • · . ·· . . · ul Un::cd States. Rct:iining ,uch con-
Department and the Fedcr:il Trade hadn't fini•Jied their =nd·by-scc-. . Granholm '· joined Democrats trm'Cl'Sial proposals threatens i:o dday 
Commission· will . work together to ond i=tig:ation into what happened. in the House of Rcprcscnt:itii.-cs in or block any er.cq;y measure aimed at 
im-cstig:ate why !,r.lS prices rose so The gm-cmors of Michig:an and calling on Co~. to pass st:ind- imprO\'ing the electrical grid. 
At Berkeley, _stude11ts fqrni one qf first~South-Asian,_fraternities 
Dana Hull 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
_;_ the 12 current members arc all business or 
computer science majors. Founding members 
introduce themsel\'es with corporate titles·, 
SAN JOSE, Calif. (KRT) - These like"MarketingVP:Inmanyways;theytrcat 
fraternity brothers at the Uni\'crsity of the fraternity, which was recognized by the 
California-Berkeley wear Greek letters with a · uni\'ersity in the spring of 2003, like a Silicon 
Sanskrit design, h:n-c no plans to sh:irc a house Valley sU.rt•up. 
and say they won't sen-c alcohol at any of their "It's been kind of hard to explain the concept 
g:atherings. · , · to my parents, because ,vc don't really ha\-c 
, : Members of Alpha Epsilon_ Zct:1, a new frats in India; said Ch:mana, who grew up in 
_ fraternity on campus, arc a far cry from the i:'airfield. "I just told them it's like a club. They'll 
slovenly, drunken fnt boys of"Anim:il House• learn about the Greek part ofif C\-cntually: · 
that for many is still the prevailing image of.· · Ethnic-specific Gniek organizations 
Greek life. - from bfack fraternities to L:atina sorori~ 
Sundecp Chanana pledged two fratemi- ties --' have expanded in recent )"Cars as the 
ties, but each time he backed out. He doesn't nation's college cimpuses become bcrcas-
drlnk, and was one of the few lndo-Americin ingly di\-crsc. No umbrella organization tracks 
students going through the fall ritual known Asian-Americin fraternities and sororities, 
u "rush: That led Chanana and a group of but California campuses often lead the way in 
friends to form the first South Asian fraternity pioneering new chapters. Kappa Delt.1 Phi, an. 
at UC Berkeley, one of the first of its kind in Asian-American sorority founded at Cal in the 
the nation. · ,,_. fall of 1989, nowh:is 3.i chapters at universities 
, Their demeanor is pointedly professional across the country. 









2p.m., 2 days 
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CLASSIFIED .. 
- LINE-·. 
Based on amsecutive 
running dates'. · · • 
; . . 1 day - : . 
S1.40 perline/perd~y 
3days 
.87¢ per fine/ per day 
20days · · 
.73¢ per line/ per day · . 
FOll SALE 
Auto 
B & K USED FURHITURE 4 miles . 
A EZ 2ppcars to be the first Greek orga..'. to the fraternity, and freshmen who rush AEZ 
nization in the region that c.iters specifically have ti.: tum over a copy of their high· school 
to South Asians, students whose families arc transcript. Honors courses and GPA's of 3.4 
from India, Pakistan, Sri L:anka, Nepal and and above arc thoughtto be a baseline, but stu• 
Bangladesh. Most of the current members arc • dents who arc .taking exceptionally challenging 
Indo-American, but students of any ethnicity courses might be cut some slack. 
arc welcome to join. "We're looking for quali:y individuals; 
It's not clear how many other South Asian said Mohit Jain, 19, a sophomore who went 
fraternity chapters exist in the United States.· · to Mission San Jose High School in Fremont. 
Like other student groups, wme arc formed "Our idea of a brother isn't someone who_suys 
with enormous enthusiasm only to fold a few up partying. It's someone who stays up until 4 
;-cars later, when key students graduate. On a.m. working on a project.• ' 
the \Vest Coast, the only other South Asian Other South Asian student groups arc 
fraternity that Greek ad\'isors arc aware of excited at the idea of AEZ starting at Cal, 
is Beta Chi Theta, .which beg:an : at UCLA where 44 percent of the freshmen arc Asian-
in 1999. But there arc certain to be others in Americin. : ·:: · 
the works: the University of Rochester in NC\v -When I was a freshman, I was totallylosr,-
York recognized Sigma Beta Rho, their first said Vikash Mishra, 21, a senior and the presi-
South Asian fraternity, this spring. · • dent of Indus, a popular club with nearly 500 
AEZ abhors hazing rituals, but it plans members. "I joined all of these South Asian 
to be rigorous when selecting new members. clubs, but it still took a long time to make 
Potential pledges will be asked to write a per- friends. A fraternity is smaller, and it provides 
S<>~al cs~y aqout what they would contribut~ _ a~ ins~-~~ ni~~- . ..,_ 
Pets & Supplies 
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7 sea~ anvlm c:as,, S1.990 obo, de-
pendable, call 5.S9-6648. • 
1996 PONTIAC GRAND am. $3000 
obo, 2dr, cd player, 97,xxx, In good . 
,cond. call559-9992. ·: • ; : , .• 
1998 PONTIAC GRAND-:J.A. Q1am. 
pap,i,ealcond, 100,llXJ(mi, .' . 
$4,500 obo, call 684-6177. 
1999 DODGE NEON Highline, blue, 
.4-iloor, ale:, power lleering, anvlm, ' 
exc:ellent condition, $4,200, cal 351~ 
BT.lO. 
nellt dOo( to Wye Supply, one Of 1h11 
-~~lurmunt~s~lhlt; 
BUYING & SaLJNG USED furTi- . 
rum. antiques, & C0lledi>les caa · 
529-0015, 428 Warren M •. 
GEORGE'S RESALE OUAI.ITY • 
usod llmlur&, antiques, oolledibles, 
Jewelry and much more, 1324 w. 
Walnut. Mboro, IL 62966, w/ stu-
denl 10, 10%~. .. '·"' ' 
AKC BOXER PUPPIES, brindle 
Wlblack ma$k. al shots; tails & dew 
claws done, $150+; cal 303-1412. 
GENTlE RlOlNG HORSE, suitable. 
· 1or lrai rlcfng. lu!ting, and dres- ' 
sage, 2 mi a cf SIU, ~111-457~167. 
. . On-site Manager & Maintenance . · · 
1 Bedroom apartments available 
:NewlyRemodeJed 3 Bedroomf~pt. f{omes 
~ .. All New Laundry Facibues ... · ; , -: 
-$250 Depo~it · · ·. ;:•>Ask Ab~ut · ' 
Pet Friendly · Our Specials 
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1 BDRM EFFICIENCY for $300,lmo i,foORO-EFFIC, CLEAN, qulel. 




1 BDr.\l UNAJRN, sm.iu pets ck, 
great .ocalion, S3851mo. $300 dep. NEW RENTAL UST ava~ on front 
caU457·5631. pon:holoffic:e,508WOak,Bryant 
Rentals, 529,358) or 529-1820. 
1 BDRM.LUXURY apt, near SIU, 
lum, w/d In apt. BBO grins, 457. NICE 1 & 2 bdnn, 40G S Washing• 
4422. ton. quiet neighborhood, carpet, ale. 
1, Z & 3 bdrm. !um. 5blks from 
campus, no pets, students only, 
967-8814, Iv mess. 
2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex. lurn, ample 
paoong, near SIU, 457-4422. 
$210-3 to. 529· 1820 or 529-3581. 
NICE 2 BDRM,UNAJRN, great fer 
grad or professio~. $.175-$405+ 
dep, yr lease, no pets. ~-2535. 
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms, 
549~ (9~m-7pm) no pelS. 
renbf list at 306 W College #4. 
,._3 "'"& 4.;,;.B;.;;0-""R-M-. e_xtJ_a_la_rg_e roo-ms-,-• 1 :: ~I~~~ !:,;~~;:a:n• 
W.llk to campus. 2 balllS, c/a, w/d. M'boro, 6 mi from SIU, $225-$400, 
no pets, 549-4608 (9am-7pm). £87-2787. · 
5 Ml FRO'-! SIU, counlly :ienlng, • ~~~~l~e.!;:~t!s 
$400/mo, ubl Incl, avaa now, 98S· $2l o, 1 lxlnn Mboro quiet $250+, 
Houses 
$$S WHY LIVE with pecp!e )'OU 
don't like, rent a mobi~ home lor 
$200-$400 and live by yourseH or 
one other, pet 011529-4444. 
:·:::: :: :t4~~=::: :: ·. :: . 
• : Hurry, .lew avail. can 549-3850 .•• 
........ NICE 1, 2. 3 bdrm hocses •..•••.. 
••.. East & West, Make us an oiler, .... . 
• ..... Now. Hurry. can 549-385();!! ....... . 
2 !, 3 BDRM, trash & appf incl, 3 ml 
s 51, $350 & $550, lease, no pets, 
• 618-457-5042. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, furn, near SIU, 
~mole parking, nice yard, 
451~-
26 YR OLD MALE STUOENT TO 
SHARE JUST BUILT 3 DORM 
house, Mboro an new appl w/d, 
d/w, c/a. $215/mo, 1/3 uta, Incl water 
& trash cal Joe (636)9:JS.6599. _3,_23_. ____ -:-:,-----::--::-:-:--- I 924-3415 or 457-8798. 
A GREAT PLACE lo lr,;e, 2 bdtm ,--....,.,...,...,,,,,i,r.:g=-::::on~c::'at::etr"'1 3 & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2-balllS, 
apts. .,,., pay your ublity bins, one 2 bdrms, close to campus c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 (9am-
block from campus, 5494729. we h3ve just wtlat you're looking for 7pm), rental ~st-306 W Coo'lege 14. 
AN IDEAL RENT, a mobile home pa~,:~ ~~~~a: ~5g7J'' 3 BDRM HOUSE, 622~ Coun!Jy 
frclm, $200-$400, don't hassle will\ SchiUing P~erty Management • Club Ad, w/d, carpet. a. c, lg yard, 
~~~~ ~~~~°'."' t>35 E Walnut, 618•549-0895. ~~ & private, S600.'mo, 534· 
APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 
and 2 bd:m, to deluxe town houses, 
can (877) 985-9234 or 527· 3640. 
APTS, HOUSES & trai:ers, close lo 
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm. no pets, Bry• 
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
AWESOME DISCOUNT ON 2 bdtm 
apts. as low aJ $465, near SIU, de-
tails 457-4422. 
BEAUTIAJL STUDIO APT, west 
side of campus, newly remodeled, 
457-4422. 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
living w/spacious 1, Z & 3 bdnns, 
first montll free on 3 bdrm apart• 
ments, an utif incl. newly IIP(lated 
laundry lacility, S2SO security depos-
it. we are a pet !:iendty commun11y, 
can today tor your pef$0nal tour, 
549-3600. 
C"OALc, M'BORO 2 bdrm. 1 1/2 
bath, townhoose. garage, no pets, 
1st, last & dep $47S'mo, 549-3733. 
CLEAN, OUIET, PREF g,ad. 11'1 
pets, unlum, 1 yr lease, water/trash 
ind. $340, can 529-3815. 
COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnut, 
very clean, baSic cable Incl, Gt'~ 
Property Mgmt. 529-2620. 
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, small 
pets olc, references, $450'mo, can 
Nancy 529-1696. 
FOR ALL YOUR stu:Sent hous.:rlll 
needs,caD201-6191 rentingnowlor 
Fall2003. 
Mt:t:. t:.::, mos 
eases, 1 bdnn, $300,I mo, 2 blks 
rom SIU, laundry on site. pool ln-
eme~ Rawings Street apts, 61 B-
57-6786. 
AJRN APT CLOSE to campus.free 
DVD player wllease, clleap, caD 
brad 457-4123. 
LG 2 BDRM. w/ex-lg bath, dose to 
SIU, 4(J1 MOCYOe, ind water, $450, 
can 559-8672 or 812-867-8985. 
M'BORO 1 BDRM UPSTAIRS In 
house, gradS ck, S29Mno. trash, 
water & lawn Incl, avail now, 549• 
8285,303-828S.' 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
__ we have you coventdl... .... 
Townhouses 
.GORDON LANE, LG 2 bchn, \Vhi~-
pool tub, 2 car garaQe, w/d, d/w, 
p.•ts considefed. S925, 457-8194 
www.aJphantnlals.l'IQt 
NICE 2 BDRM, grrat for grads, pro. 
fessiorols or mamed, $440 lo S505+ 
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdtm 
townhGu3e, 2 1/2 bath, w/d. d/w, aD 
appl saoo, no pets, 549-5596. 
.... Duplexes-
3 BDRM, A/C, S650'mo. w/d, nter 
& trash incl. lg yard, 517 N 0,-iklancl, 
525-2531. 
4 BDRM HOUSE 1 1/2 bath, we:.t 
College. hrt!w.1'11rs, no pets, can 
549-8100 
APT, HOUSES, & trailers Fan '03 
liSting avail, 104 N Almond or can 
201-6191. 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to 
SIU, 1, Z 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry• 
ant AentalS 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
C"OALE 2 BDRM farmhouse, coun• 
lly setting, carport. basement. no 
pelS, no parties, fishing privileges, 
rel req. S6~. 457-3544. 
C"OALE JUST AVAIL, 3 ml south 
near Cedar. Lake, 3 bdtm, out build-
Ing on acreage, great locatiOn avail 
Immediately, 549•78G7 or 967-7867. 
C"OALE, 2 BDRM, 1 1/2 batn, ga0 
1age, no pets. 1st, last & dep, 
S650/mo, 549-3733. 
1 bdrm. quiet area. carport & Sier• C"OALE. 3 BDRM, c/a. w/d hookup, 
age. no pets, avaa now, S300/mo, basement, no dogs, water/lraSh Incl, 
5'!9-7400. 204 E College, S600'mo, 687'.2475. 
· 2 BDRM , in a good neighbomood, COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car• 
211 s Gray Dr, lg yard, wld hook-up, pet, gas app1, c/a. pets ok, S350Jmo, 
SSOO.'mo, caD 924-4753. wheel Chair access, $375 & $475, 
-205---EM:-:-EAALD~o,-::-:LN:-:--:--'., big:-:-. ""'.1:--:bdrm,-:--- I after 5pm can 684-s:?14 or 521-0258 
dup .• great cond., huge baclcyd, tun avail now. 
kitchen & bath, private dr .• $350 mo, 
water & lrash !ncl., 61 B-203-3000. 
C-DALE. 1 112 ml s, 2 bdrm. an appl, 
\\id hookup Cla. carport, no pets exc 
cond, $575'~ lease 98S-2229. 
GET BACK TO na!ure, m our 1 bdm ,------,,---~-
triplex apt, oH Cedar Creek Ad, NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdnns, 
S33S/mo caD for direction 457-3321. 549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets, 
M1!0RO, 2 BDRM, trash & lawn renlal rost at 306 W College 14. 
care Ind, avai Sept 1, dep req. caD PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING. 3 
,;a7-3529 or 687-3359. bdrm, extra nice, Clair, 2 bath, w/d. 2 
-NEAR--:CRAB--O,-,,R'"'CHAR,='"'o..,..1a-:--ke-, nice-:-. I decks. no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
2 bdrm & storage room. quiet area. 
water & trash, no pets, 5325.'mo, 
549-7400. 
01.11 ET SETTING. 2 bdrm, $350/mo, 
can 529-2432 Or 549-2831 
Mobile Homes 
$$Sf BET YOU WILL RENT, look at 
our 2-3 bdrm. $250-$450, pet ok, 
529-4444. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm, 
-~';;,~ii~~~:~~·:°· 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 00 
SIU bus route, $235-$350/mo, water 
& trash Ind, no pets, 5494471. 
1, z & 3 bdrm mobile homes 00 big 
shady lot, 2 ml s Cl SIU, studo!nts 
welcome, 618-457-6167. 
2 & 3 bdrms, nicely decorated & 
furn, w/d, 3 locatiOns, $330- . . . 
$540/rno, avail May or Aug, no pets, 
457-3321. 
2 BDRM PAIVA TE lot, lg yd, shed, 
elf street parking, deck. c/a, w/d, 
trash. water & lawn Incl. $375 first 
mo+ dep. caa 457-5215 
2 BDRM 2 ball!, HUGE IMng room, 
lurn, c/a, d/w, great location on SIU 
bus route, no pets, 549-0-i91.or 457• 
0609. 
2 BDRM, UNAJRN trailer, $285/rno, 
pets ck, no ale, 457-5631. 
2 BDRM. VERY clean, no pets, 
dose to campus, $275/mo, can lor 
· .. appfocalion, S28-(i938. · 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed In 
qule• park, $200 •$325/mo, can 529• 
• 2432 or 684-2663. 
C"OALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE•., 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm 
duplex. between Logan/SIU, water, 
trash, lawn care Incl, no pets. 529-
3674 or 534-4795, 
rentapartmentincart,ondali,.com 
C-OALE. 1 BDRM, $250/mO, 2 bd<m 
$250 & up Imo, water, gas, lawn., 
trash Ind, no pets, 618-924-1900. 
COUNTRY LIVING, IDEAL tor grad, 
2 bdrm. punout bed, freezer, ale, 
$295, Johnj7072003Oyahoo.com 
NEW 16X60, 2 luD ball\, 2 bdtm, c/a, 
w/d hookup, walk-In closet, • 
S-150/mo, 201.e191. 
NICE 1 &2Bdrm,$180-$275,l,wn 
& trash Incl, mgmt & m.alnt on , 
site, 54!l-8000 or 457•5700. 
VERY NICE LG 3 bdnn. 2 bath, Ide-
al !or 2 students, tum, c/a, sman qu~ 
et par!< near campus, no rets, 549-. 
0491 or 457-0609. 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
1l'www.daityeg) 111iancom'<1awg 
houuntrnl 
AUOIONIDEO TECHNICIAN need· 
ed, Internships avaaable, . contact 
Sound_CoreMuslcat6t~-5641. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
DON'T ciiia.E THIS ad frame 11 ;;:,. 
1!1119tlc, 0Ulgolng. aales oriented? 
· student or grad, to start a career In . 
adver!islng aales, 25 yr old c:ompa. 
rrt, t-.as developed a new video bill-
board media. No ~lillon, nt- . 
newal accounts, high commissions; 
protecled territory. Relocation nation 
wide avai to top producerS wanting 
management positions.: -868-206· -
60'Z1. . ,· . . . 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS Pt. & . 
transit drivers pt, must be 21 years 
of age, dean driving record, able to 
pass physical d.-UO test. & almlnal 
baekground test. ueck Bus, 549•· · • 
2877. • 
TRY US, BARTENDERS, FEMALE,· 
PT, WILL TRAIN, un~onn wffl ccn-
alst of shorts, exi: pay, Jomston · 
CHy, call 982-9,COZ . ' ' 
:-FEMALE BARTENDER WANTED, UPTOSSOOIWKprocessingma.il. 
. apply In person; Mon-Fri l larn-7pm Get paid for ea'c:h piece, Create your at Tile Winding In M'boro will ll3in.. own schedule. (626) 821-4061. • 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, WAITRESS, DAYS, PIT, exp only,·, 
$250 a day potential, local positions, cal Tres Hombres, 457-3308, 8am. 
1-000-293-3985 ext 513. noon only. . ~~=~ =:'!.JT WANTED 2HRIWK, VOLUNTEER io 
sem hcurs In child development req, assist blind person, reading arn'or 
rewarding W0l1' lhat loou great oo errands, caa Pa~• 529-3874. 
your resume, call 529-1551 •• ,. . 
iSetvic~s Offered .. 
11 SPRINGBREAKVACATIONSI 
Cancun. Jamaica, Acapulco, Balla• 
mas, Maza11an; Florida. S Padre,· :. 
110% Best Pricesl Boole Now & gel 
Free Parties & Meals! Group Oil- . 
counts, NowHlrlng Campus Reps! --
1-800-234-7007 · • • : • 
endlesssummerlaUrs.com : · 
SPRING BREAK '04 wl1h 
Sludentclty.com & Maxlm maga- , , 
zlnef Get hOoked up w/ fTe<J trips, · 
caSh, and VIP sta:US as a campus 
rep! Choose from 15 ol_lhe hottest • 
destinations, boot earfy for FRO::E · ' 
=~::::rto:e· ; 
cnfone or view our photo galle,y, visit 
www.SIUdertdty com or caD 1-asa-; 
SPRINGBREAKI . ' -
COMPUTER WEB SITE design. cal 
61 IM07-0636. SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS, ... 
CHEAP PRIVATE LSAT tu1or1,,o caD America's 11 Studer4 Tour Opera10r. 
Cameron. can 618 2(X3-166a Jamaica, Mexlco, Bahamas, Florida;' GIANT CITY LODGE ~~=::~ 1we_ GUTTER CLEANING. 
CERAMIC ENGINEERS (washers) _Ira nasty. I do il · 
. -·,-,·- ~;~r::,~:ms 
apply In person or call lor Info 457. Cal Join 529-7297 
4921. HANDYMAN SERVICES, painting, 
_HAN_D_Y-PE_R_SO_N_. $7-,-,o-per_ho_ur_, •I hauling, yard work. roof repair, tree. 
- PT, truck & tools helpful, e-maa oorvice & much more. 549-2090. ' · ' 
, ~nts070wmcomectcom HOUSE Cl.EANING, REASONABLE 
. 'HARBAUGH'S CAFE PT tine cool\ RATES, references,~. 
and servers mus1 be available g am- cal_ 457·7182 le.ive message. 
3 pm 3 limes a week. exp pref, no - ~El.BY CARPENTIW, ad,:ll. 
.-:ENT_c:kers_~_H_EAL_TH_PR_O_F_ESS ___ ION---I:::, =~=r!i~~-
Aoapt of lll'lflOis provides ps)'thlalric ~"VE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
rehabilitation services to persons w/ Mecharic, He makes house can.., ==-= :5,:n pro- 457-7984 or mobile ~3-
gram In Cobden, IL MS or BS Healtt'I 
/Human Services area requited, nt-
sponsblitiH Include ainducting ln-
divldual / group ser.ices, advocacy 
work. vocational training. and case 
managemenl, mailllax resume to:· · 
Adapt ol lllmis, A.'!n: Samanlha, 
430 S. Front SL, Cobden It 62920, 
Fax:61 B-893-2971or email to 
TOP SOIL AV AIL oet your top soi In 
place for lal planting, drive-way rotk 
also avaD, call 687-3578, 528-0707. 
~-=~:!~~com FORD ESCORTS 93 todate;Mus-
_________ 1tangs lrom87-93, w/~ 
_ . __ wa'i;ited . · · 
MOVIE EXTRASn.tODELS NEED- problems, 2F•534-6069. 
SPRING BREAK WITH THE BEST. 
,BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS. Now of. 
lertng 3 destinations! Acapulco, Pu-
erto Vallarta. and Clbo San Lucasl 
Book earfy-91t FREE MEA'.SI Or· 
garize a group and lr3Vel IOI :'REEi ' 
caI for dfotails 800-875-45Zi or 
www.bianct1kossl.C0a1 • 
WINTER ANO SPRING BREAK 
Ski &Beacn Trips oo sale now! 
· • www.5unchase.com 
or cal 1-800-SUNCHAS~ today! 
: ,:ravel . . :~,: 
USA SPRING BREAK 
Cancun. Bahamas, Acapuleo, Ja. 
maica, & more, Oon1 be !ooledl Go 
with Oualily and Experience! 28 - · 
years In b111iness, largest Student 
Tour Operator (DMslon of USA Stu-
dent Travel), Cal Too1 Free: 1-877·, 
460-t077, Now also lvlng Campus 
Reps Eam 2 Free Trips for 15 Trav-
elers & $$ 
ED, no exp requited, eam up to HORSE LOVERS SPECW. cart,on. 
~~1':·day, 1~ ::====rs. I.---------
- Web Site~ - · ;, 
PERSONALASSISTANTS& TU· rideratohelptrainyounghotses 
TORS needed oo a referral basis to 457-61 rrr, egretlakeOmsncom 
assist students w/ disabilities, apply 
al OSS, Wood'-J HaD B-150. · Free ·i:,ets . -
LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS 
www.c!awgdates.com 
FREE~. NoSpam. 
PIZZA CCIOKS, EXP, nea1 appear-
ance, apply In pe11011, Oualro'a PIZ• 
_ :ra, 218 W Freeman. 
f:CHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed. 
C'dale & Mboro area, gc:'>d PT 
· ·work.wetraln.c:iU549-311130f634-
6911 or apply In penon at \'/est Bus 
. · · Service, 700 New Era Rd C'dale, 
IICl0SI from Aldl. 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES 10 g,ve 
away? 3 lines lat,3 days FREE in 
' lh,: Daily Egypllan Classoheds! 
. . Found ·. ·. 
FOUNDADS ' ,1 
~•n11s, 3 days FREEi 
. . . www. . 
· · Da_ilyEgyptian '. 
· .... ·, .;1:om 
' ... 4%-:../ •••• 
C~Yoo-PdTo The 
· Piest Cfloo UbkJ With 
_TheCoilVE9rf.OO'l 
• , 536-3,\11, 
Daiiy Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
ZO Auto , 100 Appliances ·_ 180Auctlons/S:iles · 27D MoblleHomes 345 Free · 
ZS Parts & Servi<:e 110 Stereo Equip .• · 1 BS Yard Sales ZBD Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets 
30 Motorcycles 11 S Muslc:al · FOR RENT 290 Comm Property 350 Lest 
40 Bicycles 1 ZO Electronics- • ZOO Rooms . 300 Wantto Rent 360 Found 
50RecVehldes· 1Z5Computers' . Z10Room:nates 310HaPWANTED 370RidesNeeded 
6D Homes · . 130Cameras ZZOSublease 315Bus.Opport. , 380RidersNeeded 
70 Mobie Homes · 135 Books - . - 230 Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment 
BO Real r~tate • · , · 140 Sport Goods _ 240 Townhouses 330 Serv. Offered - 432 Food 
90 Antl..,11", 160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexes 335 Retgious Serv. 435 Announcements 
95 Fumitllfl! 170 Miscelaneous 260 Houses · 340 Wanted 440 Spmg Break 
Classified Advertising Rates· Directions 
445 Travel 
450 Personals 
. 460 •900• Numbers 
· 480 Web Sites 
1 Day .... (3 Une minim~rn-),; .. s1.40 per line * Complete all 6' steps. 
3 Days · · Sl .19 per line * One letter or number per space~ 
5 Day.._ _____ .._,.$1.02 per line *·Periods and commas·use one space.· 
1 o Days · S 87 per line * Skip one space between words •. : 
20 Day-,.._ ____ ., ...... $.73 per line. * Count any part of a line as a full line. 
1 'Name Address ----------------'--------------Phone# ________ -; bate....;.. ____ _ 
2 Classificati~n # -
, · ., Run Ad. -3.: • :rDay. · · _:-• 3'Days 
:- _.'. ,:. D 5 Days-· .... · • 10 Days ·: . > 
• ·20Days < 
Mut;ply total runber of lines · 
times cost per lne u lncfated 
under rates. Fet edl'l'C)le if )'011 
run I r.,. ine ad let 5 days. tolJI 
COS1 is SZS.50 (S1.02XSlonesXS 
mys). Md 15 C per wo,d/pe, dzy 
let bold -.ls and 15 C per lne/ 
- per day let centering. . · 
Mail to:: 
Daily Egyptian 
.. ,.s1uc · · 
i Mai!code .6887 -. 
L-.....;..:..::.:.:.::.::.:.:.:...:.:====:.:...:...---_;___..;.._...,;_.;...;__;___...:.J_ Car,~orfd~l~)S;6~901_':: 
. Please Be Sure To Check . -
Your Classified Advrnlscmrnt For Errors On Thr First 
· Day Of Publication : 
. The Dally Egyptian.cannot be responsible for 
more than ONE day'• lnco~t lnscnlon (no excep-
tions). Advrnisrn 11re resporu;ible for checking their 
ads for errors on the: FIRST day they appear •. 
Advenisers stopping inr.enions are resp<>nsible for 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they are tQ cease 
appearing. The Daily Ei:yptlan will not be responsible 
for more than one day'• lnsen!on for a classified 11d that 
Is to be _stopped. Errors not the fault of the 11dvrrtlser 
which lessen the v:alufl o{ th~ advertisement will be · · 
adjusted. · ' .-· 
, Classified ad,-ertlaing running with the Daily 
Egyptian wlll not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. If cwtomer is 
not 11t the· phone number listed on tbrlr 11.:counr it is 
the responsibility of the' cu~_tomrr to contact the Daily ' 
Egyptian for ad renewal. ,-, · 
, All claaslflrd 11dvcrtlsi11g must·be processed 
before 2 p.m. to '11ppcar in the next Jay's publication. 
Anything pro.::essed after 2 p,m. will go In the followln,: 
day'• publlcation. - . . > · . . _ 
Classlfi~ 11dvertlslng must be. paid In 11dvance · 
cxcrpt for those pccounta with rstabllshcd cttdit. A r.er• 
vice charge of $25.00 wlll be added to the advenlscr's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptu.n 
unpaid by the 11dvenlser'• bank. Early cancellations of 
claaslflcd advertisement will be chari:,:d a .. $2.50 service 
fee~ -Any refund under $2.50 wlll be forfeited due to· . 
the cost of processing, .'_'. _ . _ ., , - . . 
All ad-.:.enlsing ;~b~tl~ to ~'te Dally'.Ei:vptlan 
Is subject co approvaJand may be revised, rejected, or 
~ncelled a~ a~y dme. 
. , _ The Dally Egypt la~ ~sum cs no liabillty lf f 0~ • 
any reason It becomes necessary to.omit any advertise-
ment. ·.- · · - · · · · · 
: . A sac,ple ~I • l mall-orde~ Items -m...-st be • ..;1,-· 








S Join us for Majllr League 
~: Baseball ori our projection and 
bigscreen 1V' s! · 
HOUSE Watch For Qur SPECIALTIES 
BBQOieescFrics$495 · Drink Specials 
Se:1soncd fries smolhcn:d in Al,;o featurin!I Monday Nioht Football! 
=.:mdt~~cither . 529-0123 
BBQ ~gs (9pc) · 104 W. Jackson, Carbondale 
-H<X or Hotter $375 · · Mormy & Wednesday 11-9 • 
• · Thurs..Fri~&Sat. 11-lLm.•Sun.11-9 
Better Ingredients. Better Pizza. 




NO APPARENT REASO 
'_VOfE FORS LOPPO ON C\.OWN DAY! 
• S\oppo stni\e.S 
on the insider 
• Better 
Bolloon onitnolsl 
• He's really sad and 
kids thinkthots fonnyl . 
The Quigmans 
"He's not only a lhoughlful husband, but he 
has an MP3 player, instant me=ging and 
rollover time." · 
• SO% off aU port~! 
• Stopped drinking : · 
· almost entirely(. 
• Not os happy 6s . ~ 
Boopy,b\.ltnotos C:.. 
creepy to kid.st . "~ 
· ·• · Dailv Horoscope 
By Linda C. Black . . . . 
Today's Birthday (SepL 4). Don't stress ii you're 
asked to accept a result that's not quite what you had 
in mind. You'll soon be more interested in love and less 
worried about the little things. . , · . , 
To gel the advantage, ,check the day's rating: 10 is the. 
easiest day, O the most challenging. . · .. 
Aries (Much 21 •Aprll I 9) • Today Is • 4 • Your • 
recent advinces may have been thwarted, but don't 
let lhal knock you olf track. A careful and respectful 
demeanor will work much beller than hasty action. 
Taurus (Aprll 20-May 2D) • Today Is • 7 • You don't 
cave easily under.pressure, and moll likely won't again., 
A treat you can ·afford will be much more fun than the 
· one you can't have. 
Cemlnl (Ml)' 21-June 21) • Toi!ay Is a 4 • A recent 
setback may have shaken your confidence, but you_ '. 
won't bo down for long. Reevaluate your plans •. ll's now. · 
easier to see what you- really need. . . : . . : 
· ·cancer (June 22-July 22) -Today ls• 7 ~.Although· 
your schedule is disrupted, you ca11 makl! the neces-
sary adjustments. Don't argue with the way thing, are • 
AdapL ' . 
Lea (July 2J•Aug. 22) • Today Is a 5 > You hale to·· 
feel like there's not enough t;, go ,round. To avoid that. 
sensation in _the future, stash away more now. 
Vlr10 (Au1. 2J•SepL 22) • Today Is • 7 • With • 
·~ THA ..T SCRAMBLED.WORD GAME Mercu~. your ruling planet, still retrograde In ycur sign,'. 
r:, t,y Honr1 Amolchnd Ulu Arglrlon it's a little more dilficull to gel the story straight. Check 
and double· •heck before passing along any news. : 
Unscramble lllGse lour .bnbles. ~ . Libra (SepL 2J•Oct. 22) • Today Is a 5 ~ It's quite . : :° ~~ ::- ~ of' l • 'lfr'l,, -47 possible that you don't understand the lesson you're . 
• ,------, . c:::o • 1161 t•t>J·~ b~ing taught. Just because it i!oesn'I make much sense : 
j. •. :YPET t ... · . :. .,-:-•,r,.1,:.;~ now doesn't mean that it never.will. Hang in there. V ) I y <j ~ · · Scorpio (OcL lJ•Nov •. 21) • Today Is a 7. Don't 
I. · J., ,A • _ •' ' • ' • make promises you can't. keep. There's an easy way 
":"-~-..,_ --• around this: Carefully word your promises so that you :. 
~ ( 
canhepthem: · ··· · · 
'· ROAPE _.1-. · · · They,_ccme• ·.....-: ', ' : Sa1lttailus (Nov. ll•Dec. 21).• Today Is a 6 • Others I ( . <j ,_,. may not agree with you, but you're ma•ing I good: . . . ·• '.A biw~ ~ool . impression. Your insistence on revealing the truth will · i turn out to be profitable. : · · 't AUMM. RU t-, .· n,e' MATH ·Tl:.i..~(: Capricorn (Dec. 2Nan.111) •Today Is a 7.• · ,·,'. 
- ~ . l-OST TI-0: COMP!=- Condi.lions cet more favorable for travel as the day pr~ ' ri. 1, .·' ' ' ·_J. I - TITION 6EeAUSE: • 1ru1u. Tomorrow and the nut ,day,w!U be •yen better. 
~-- . - · · THE:Y WERE That should be all the excuse that you ""ed. · 1 ... •• • . 54· . · 11· ·11· ' ·-~--- ··.,.. ..-:-:-:-.· .. :.Aquulus(Jan:20-Feb·,11)-.Todayls.··•aaYoui1isl' 
. · . · . · ·Qfa. ·--.-.• , . 4 . ~. ~. ..JI VISA ! · ~ BYDOQN I . . . . . . · al obligations heps ge1Ung longer. That gives you ,1 I 
~ ;II·-~~ XX)' 1···1.··.Nowall'&nl)elhecl~lettars .. ~-goodexcvselo. passupaninvilation.lo_ 11osome.pl-';·e· ; . . . . . . . iilima _ _ · _ _ . . ' . . =-"=~= =~· i you really can'tafforit: ._ . . . / ·. :: <; . 
·-'~ .... ·- ValidonlyatCarbondalel..ocatloO: .... ·., · ·· ·.•. · · . Plms(Feb.lll•March2D)•.Todayls • 7•. : 
. : Otherfees may apply. Additlonaltoppingsexui:' '~; .. :.-.~:"· .. ,=.I_·. ·I:, I· I ··I I t-I ·,x:· t:-x·· J'.,conditlonure changing II) your.favor already, ~s.~ ~ :1 
; • .. ·. · · ,--: · · ... · ., • - - - - - - - - - - you knew they ;,,ould. Try not to gel lco Impatient. , -----------~----------...1, .. , , :·: ; ,·:., · ... · (· : ·_. .· ·. ··• .: : ·· (Answers tomof!0W) 'Tomorrow will be more luri;, '; •'·. : ·. : :. : 
:: ' v-~~•l·==·~~~~:!\ii~A=~AN~ (c; ~~o;. TRl~~~~·~~DIAS:~~r~~ INC.' . 
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Freshmen add spark to S&U WOfflell's Cross toun•.-y 
New recruits add stability, is a new positi\'C atmosphere surrounJing the 
. team. Sparks said this could be the be~inning 
imp~ove depth on roster . of a new era for SIU and that as the freshmen . 
develop together, so to will their results. 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
• "Those freshmen will kinda build up 
through the program together,• Sparks said. 
"They all get along rcc\lly well, and that's also 
a key component. Thcy·:-e really supporth>c of 
Noa Beitler has an interesting take on the each other, and they want to sec each other do 
changes the SIU women's cross country team well. 
has gone through during the past two and a "This is the future of the program." 
half years. \Vith only Beitler.and sophomore Ty-Nie.a' 
The only member remaining on the squad Davis returning from last year's squad, the 
from 2001, Beitler has .had three different freshmen wiff be called upon right away to 
coaches and has seen contribute to a team that finished fifth at the 
------- a slew of teammates l\lissouri Valley Conference meet last season 
, 'Y 011 want to do come and go while Rounding out the Salukis' top fo>c will 
running with the: be Sarah Rinker, Lindsay \Vagncr and Katie 
Salukis. Bim. . · · · 
That revolving door Rinker, who qualified for the state meet 
WO/JIEN'§"cRO§§ COIJNTRY--- 1 
. §CHEDIJLE 
LOCATION 
Columbia, Mo •. 
. Charleston 
Terre Haute, In. 
Carbondale . 
Champaign·.•. 
Des Moines, Iowa 
. Sth"fwater, Olcla. 
Ceda, falls, Iowa · 
J'EAil HO!tlETOH'N 
• SR · · • Rehovot Israel 
FR Staunton 
better in practice, 
and th.it will help 
you do better 





to proi•e yourself 
may ha\'C finally come three times while at Pontiac High School, 
to a hair this season foresees posith-.: results this season simply from 
as second-year head the efforts she has seen from :cammates during 
coach Matt Sparks has · presca.on training. ' .Katie Birn FR McHenry 
brought in a recruiting "It's competith'C cve;i in practice; Rinker 
class of 10 freshmen to said. ~People arc pushing to get on the travel-
bring some stability f<? ir.g team. You want to do better in practice, and 
the floundering pro· that will help you do better m the meet because 
gram and gh>c it some you're constantly having competition and con· 
Brit/any Christensen FR Belvidere 
Ty-Nica Davis SO Madisonville, Ay. 
Shalini Gogawale FR Shorewood 
Katie Ringelestein FR Bloomington 
much-needed depth. stantly ha\ing to. p=-c: yourself to coaches.• 
to coaches.,; "h's the first time Fighting for a spot in the top fo-c: _arc 
Sarah Rinlcer FR Pontiac 
we're. actually gonna Brittany,\Vhitclockand Brittani Christensen, 
. ' · · ha,-i: girls,• Beitler said. who arc expected to compete this \\-c:ckcnd 
-;- Sar~h Rinker "Last )'Car we had si."t when the Salukis · head to Columbi.i., Mo., 
womens cross country girh, so one girl drops fer: the l\lissouri Cross Country Challer_gc 
and we ha\'C fo'C, and . Saturday. 
Cherylynn Schilling FR Moores Hill, In. 
Lindsay Wagner FR. · Aft. Vernon 
Brit/an}' m~itelock FR 'St. Petersburg, Fl · 
five is the minimum." Neither Beitler nor Davis will run th;s 
FRANK SOLARES"'.. 041LV EGYPTIAN 
Two )'Cars ago, the Sa!ukis' head coach • weekend for the Salukis. Having participated 
Don Dc!"oon retired, leaving volunteer Jeff during the track postscason in the spring, the 
jonc, lo run· the team .. Due to injuries and pair had to altl1" their summer training and arc 
members quitting, Jones _often fielded a squad not )'Ct in cross country form. 
what aspects it needs to impro\-c:. 
\Vith so many young runners, there will 
likely be many improvcmcnts made this season. 
But Sparks and Beitler arc cager to sec what 
the freshmen can do and how much they can 
add to the Salukis, both at meets and during 
practice. 
· Beitler said, •not only to have people to train . 
,vith but also to have such great teammates. 
You come here and you really want to be 
herc.M 
ofjw;t fo>c runners and once could only muster Sparks is not too. worried, l:..:iwC\'Cr, and 
four healthy athletes. ~ . . considers the Missouri meet more of a pre• Rrporur ToddM~t 
This season, ho,,'C\·cr, the program has been season meet. He will we it to gauge where the 
energized by_ the youth'mO\'Cment, and there team is at in its dcn:lopment and to find out "I'm really looking forward to this season; 
can ht rtadxd al 
tmerchant@dailycgyptian.com 
Florida State's Booker knows 
death, destruction· all tqo well 
SleJlhen F. Holder . 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
wcck,M B09ker said. exhibited great maturity. Coming to 
Booker, 19, said doctors had FSU as the nation's top running-back 
already prepared him that goodbyes prospect, Booker did not a.rri\-c: in 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. were in order for his friend, one of fo-c: T allahasscc demanding the ball. 
(KRl) - It's not real. This isn't · rocmmates in ~n off-campus home. It He instead asked· to be rcdshirted 
happcning. lt's·:1: dream. is just the latest of 5C\-cral sad C\'Cnts in 2002, · stunning coach Bobby 
That's what Lorenzo Booker's for Booker. ~owden and his staff. 
mind kept telling him. . Four friends from his nati\·c "These kids, they think they're 
The young man has faced so much Ventur.t, Calif:, area ha,'C died in the answer," Bowden said. "Thcy'n: 
recent heartache that when the latest the past year, leaving him to wonder going to play the first yc:ir, probably 
in a rash of recent tragedies occurred, why. One died of a drug m>crdosc two start, probably win the Hcisman the 
it seemed SU!Tcal to the F1orida State months ago. Another committed sui- second )'Car. That's what these kids 
t:1ilback. cidc, shooting hirmclf in the mouth an: thinking. 
Who wants to beliC\-c: one of their after a brc.1.f.."1.Jp with a girlfriend. And : "And here comes Booker,. the 
best friends is on the \'CIKC of death? still two others were shot to death in highest-profile . n:cruit. And we 
And how could this happen to him separate incidents. don't ha,-c to ask him to rcdshirt - I . 
- again! - afta he has coped \\ith This has all left Booktt emotion- wouldn't C\'Cn think to ask him." 
the deaths of four friends in the p-.lSt aily drained, though one can hardly Bowden was · so impressed 
yc-.i,? tell. He has handled Dni&an's acci• With Bookcs& decision, that when 
Finally, reality forced Booker dent like a man "twice his age, using injuries decimat•~d the backfield 
to aro.:pt the truth: His roommate, the misfortune to fuel his desiie. and it appeared Booker mighl ha\-c: 
23·)-c:ar-old FSU student ~ Scvag "I knmv that I'm going to do any• to be utilized - thus eliminating 
Davidian, died Monday after a hor• thing in my pou-c:r to sec that we go the possibility of the rcdshirt )'Car 
rifle car accident on Aug. 23 left two to NC\v Orleans and win the national - Bowden went to b-.ti to prcscn'C 
others critically injured. · tide for him," Booker said. Booker's wishr.s. 
All Booker must naN do is keep Said Booker's cousin and ~n- In a NO\'Ctnhcr game at _North 
·his erupting emotions in check, and, fidant, Curtis Richardson: "He's• Carolina State, with the Seminoles 
oh, dominate on the football field. playing for a higher purpose." down to .1 skclc_ton crew at running 
That last task is the easy part, Davidian, from Sebastian, Fla~ back, Maddox was injured. Running· 
though. Linebackers, defcnsi,>c ends, was ejected from a Mercedes SUV backs coach Billy Sexton immediately. 
safeties? This fleet-footed back can d:1\'en by Keith Schmalz of Vero grabbed Booker. 
outrun most of them. Ycu have to do Beach. Ancthcr of Booker's room· "Coach Bov.den comes over,· the ;; 
better than that when trying to stop mates was also thrown from th= fastcstl'vcC\'Crsccn him runt Booker 
a player who has faced a plc:hora of vehicle; but, like Schmalz, surrn-cd said. "He said, 'Don't put him in the· 
problems he can't run from:_· . , ·. with scvcrc injuries.. game! Don't put him in the game! I'm 
And in . Booker's first collegiate The impact =t the vehicle air-• not wasting t,!us kid'~ year!' It made · 
game on Saturday, the No~h borne and reportedly shO\'Cd a parked ~c f..-cl ~ 
Carolina defense lr-amed this the hard car 160 feet down the street. Davidian will never sec his dear 
way. Pl.tying an extensive role after an It was a shocking incident for friend rontinuc his budding c:mcr •. 
injury to bilback Leon Washington, Booker, l,,1t hi~ maturity has pla)-cd · But he might ha-n: sec, the beginning 
Booker rushed for a g:tme-hlgh 87 a part in· rum weathering this latest ofit. The massive stroke dut resulted 
p,-d.. and a touchd~, gt".ing him storm. . . . , - in the fatal brain damage had a peen· 
something tr> ccldiratc ar a moment "It "gins )'OU. a sense of rcility; Jiu timing to it. .. 
that was othCIWisc dim.· . • . . . Booker saitl. "I fccl like fvc bccri in ~H.: had the stroke right after my . ; 
"I wasn't going to go out there and . a dream bnd forthe !ast 18, 19 )'C:I". : first touchdown," Booker said. "-7fo , ~ 
be denied after everything I've been of my life." . . . . me, th.i.t's weird. l kind of want to fccl 




Knight Ridder Newspapers 
Even though . Georgia. ·came; 
; into the game ranked N_o .. 11,· 
the Bulldogs started an incxpc-
FO RT WORTH,· Texas ricnccd offensive line and were 
(KRl)"""'." Papa Bobby wu start• missin~ 12 . players·· because of 
ing his resurrection ·campaign suspensions and injuries. 
with a 37-0 victory over North Many · of the mistakes 
Carolina. Brother Terry. was Clemson made ....... turnovers, 
comfortable and cool in a penalties, missed. assignments 
television studio, analyzing and- - mirrored mistakes m~de in 
second-guessing for a paycheck. last season's 7~ 6 season. Fans will 
Tommy Bowden, meanwhile, , tolerate some things, but seeing 
was sweating on. _a spit. The tbc same errors committed yc:ir 
· fifth-year Clemson coach, whose to year -a~ be devastating to _a 
office will feel like a sauna coach's future. · : . 
·, . ti.is week, movc_d to the top_ of: There was one ·· · wri.nkle, 
: Coaches On The Hot Sc:;t lilt:. though. On,. of Clemson's turn• 
A 30-0 home loss to a depicted overs came after center Tommy 
Georgia team puts Bowden in an · Sharpe _vomited _on the ball just 
carly-sca~on hole. before snapping it to· Charlie· 
•\Vc'rc stunnedt Clemson · \Vhitchurst •. Not surprisingly,, 
linebacker Leroy Hill said.. Whitehurst fumbled. · ·. ·. 
"\Ve were expecting. a gieat "\Ve pr.cticc a lot. of things,· 
game.M but · we don't · practice that,"· 
There :uc losses," there arc bad Bowden said. . 
losses and then there arc losses · Bowd.:n's 13-0 . season at, 
like the one Clemson cxperi· Tulane ,· in 1998 seems , like 
cnced. It stung '>n a number of decades; not just six seasons, igo •. 
levels: . . · Clemson fans, perhaps unrealis•: · 
... Clemson has lost its pa'st two tically, remember another perfect 
games by a combined score of · season: the Tigers' 12~0 national 
85-15.·Thc-Tigen had ,•owed to '· championship season in 1_981. 
cxpcctor<, le the bad taste' of their \Vhcn· a team has won a title; 
55-15 loss to Texas Tech in the its fans·· always believe it c..n 
T1n;;erinc Bowl.· happen_ again. From · 1987:90; .. 
Bowden abandoned the spread . tr...:,Tigcrs won 10 games each 
offcn.eforapowcrrunninggamc. season; they haven't reache~: 
Clemson's smash-mouth strategy double figures since... · .; · 
produ('..cd a -mush-mouthed 35 ".l'm sure (Clemson fans :m:} 
rushing yards on 24 carries. ' discouraged," Bowden said. •rm 
. Clemson . hadn't been shut· discoungcd, :.nd th: te'am -is 
out since losing 411-0 to Florida di~couragc~;•' . . · · 
State in:1998, the last seasi:nfor . "We've ·got )1. (garnes) !cf~, 
·Tommy West, !_l.,wden's pn:de-·, and it'(:i long season.I'd Ukc to 
ressor. Bowd-:n had never·had· a"" think we can Jo the things nee-· 
ti:am shut our in six seasons as a · · cssary to get it turned arou,:id and • 
head coa.:h: hcad~d in the ri~h: ~ir~~ti,~n.M_ ;, · · 
SPORTS 
TIGHT ENDS and 250 ~ pounds. Kui,cc, a· con: · for the tight ends. "ro,gc~,lost·i·n·.,h~-
coNTINUEO FROM PAGE 20 • verted wide receiver,· checks in· at· shuffie. ·· · '. 6-foot-3 and ~25_ pounds .. _ Tuner and ·Kupec. said they 
· Limegrover said Turner, who should be . able to sneak up on 
on the field last season outside of he thinks has the body of_ an opposing defenses because of all 
special teams, they w.:re able to· ' NFL tight end, and Kupec, who_ . the other offensive firepower in the 
learn from the experience of sitting . can bench-press_ more _ than 350 , Salukis ancnal. 
behind McAllister an_d Rashid.· · ., · pounds, bring plenty of athleticism •· "It· happ~n-ed a couple of times 
"You pick up ·on a lot of tech•_· to the position. and should allow · last g:mc where we had tight ends 
niques they used just by watching the Salukis to keep things running running· right down the middle of 
them," Turner s:aid. . . _ · like usual. . . . the field, and nobody was within 20 
just little tricks and stuff that "They've really come along and : yards ofus,"Turner said. ·· ·. 
the co3chcs don'ttcll you.• allowed us to· do a lot of the same. · "A lotoftea,(;don'taccount for 
They have used those tech- . things we did last year," Limcgrover the tight ends, and right now we've 
niques and tricks as well as ,ome said. "Now it's going to take a little got ru:o ;great running backs, so 
of their own specialties to give the bit longer for them to get into that everybody's. trying to move. cvciy-
Salukis hope fo~ thr. future of the rhythm, but they're both real good body up and stop the run.~ · · 
position. players, and hopefully we.won't be Another time defenses might 
"I think Micah will probably ruing the loss of Ryan and Bilal: · leave the tight ends alone is when 
concur on this with me, but we : Despite not yet being at the the. Salukis go to the play-action : 
definitely have a little .bit more level of McAllister, it is possible pass. · . . · . · · - · : .' 
speed than them," Kupe.:- said Tunicr_ and Kupec could put up . "It sucks them in and it makes 
before erupting into laughter with better numbcn. . .our job casyt Kupec said. 
Turner. : · On an offense that features . "All we've got to be able to do is 
Physic:illy, Turner and Kupec numerous explosive players such . catch the ball." · · 
arc no slouches, cithc:. . as Muhammad Abdulqaadir, Tom 
Turner appears· to 'be· a man Koutsos,J<?el Sambursky, Courtney &porter ]nu Defu'can k rtadJtd al 
among boys, coming in at 6-fooH Abbott an~ ~rent Little, it is easy jdeju@daily~ptia':":m. 
BRENNER 
CONTI!',"\JED FROM PAGE 20 
SEl\10, and if these letters don't· 
melt their beans, they may as well 
join the Republican Party. 
Dtar }otl Sam/Junky, 
l~u au a gratt ttam ltdtr. You 
art a good playtr in tht gamt aginst 
great dC'al of ti~c for me to explain 
to her that he had nC\-C: been to 
Iraq.. . 
'Because: of his ·alleged soldier 
status, along with the fact I told her 
he was a· player worth watching, she 
thinks the world of Koutsos. She 
was rcliC\·cd to find out he was'all 
right after what could have been a 
horrific injury last week. 
Qincy. Dtar Tommy Koutsos, 
De you lilt pla_vingfoat hall with llD'llJ long havt' :you /Jun a J;,ot hall 
out all tht poli1ichr What u your pla;•trr HD'llJ /Jig au :your 
fawrtl play7 Do J'OU lilt to play tag foot hal/7 
I lil.t :you a wholt hunch. I your ' I do hut mt and Jal:t lilt' ta put our 
dad a saldierr l1,ly dad u a soldit'T. H,- uniforms an a play for rt'il. 
liws in /racl:. Did your 1,-g htrt rt'lt had wm you 
Did :you. t'llt'r jump ajf-a _ roof htrt itr Do you think you 'Will Lut all 
hifortrI hopt :you don't gt't tacl:ltd ta win7 ·. · · 
noticed how short he is compared 
to the behemoths on the field. 
She seems to like him more than 
any other player. 
D,-arMa, • 
I rily lil,-you a holt'hunch. Yau 
scmd tbm touch dD'llJns in tht' Qinsy 
gamt'. · · 
You run so fast :you prohly can 
out run a theta. Do you lilt to tacl:lt 
prpltr 1 Jo wm I'm a foot hiz/1 playt'T. 
Micha,-lrily lilts you. I do to. Can 
I ta/Ji faotha/1 with )'our Can I meat 
you for rt'ilr Yau art lilt a supcrhtr0. 




m11ch thu man. I lil:t )'OU a halt' hunch. l liltd it 
whm I got ~om you play. So there )'OU go. It's not c:octly 
Your ftt'r.d, "win one for the Gippcr," but by 
Kadu .. ,. ·'. :'{;:t;t.nf; _· , · '.. ~ . ~0:1 I-~- stan~ ;it:s pn:tty 
You may have noticed she asked -~- 7 · :i" _. .. . __ . . Armed '"ith_ Kodcc's inspi1'tional 
S:mbursky if ~r fa~cr ~vas a ~ol- _- ,• ,Slic also has· a'spot in her hc.ut letters, SEMO coo1d ha\"c its hands 
d1er •. She _asks cvci yon«:_ ~at· \l,Jld : .Jor ~bdulqaadir, who amazed her full for the first time in three years and 
W.lS particularly · confused •· ~bout.· _last wcck:against Qiiincy. She may rcci:ivc a pummcllir.~ from big brother 
• . what the subject of her next letter . overestimate his speed a bit, but· · in its 0\\11 back y:ud. Or, their hearts, 
did fcir a living. · - . · .' cvi:n ~a-_child an sec the· ob,ious . as well as their m:iscles, may tum to 
Tom Koutsos ,v:as featured on: :- Mojo is fast. _ · . mush, causing a catastrophicloss. 
the back page of the Daily Eroptian _·_:· . Tin ; not· sure · why she asks Either way, all three players hal'e 
earlier in the rear, a~ompanicd the,.· Abqulqaadir if he tackles people. letters they may rcmcrpbcr the same, 
headline "Unforgotten Soldier.• It might be because she only secs if not more, than Saturday's SEMO 
This c:mi;•\c,! her, and. it took a him run the ball, or she may have game. · 
ATHLETICS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
random cuts and compromise the 
qu:ility of your poe,ram, • Richard 
said:"Thc goal is to al'oid hurting 
us from a competitive standpoint 
or having to cut back on_ areas such 
as team travel.• 
• . One possible solution that 
Richard said has been brought up 
is possibly raising student fees, bur 
EIU is ~.esit.1nt to hike up costs 
thit ha,·c already skyrocketed. -· 
"Student fees and mcmc:y from 
the NCAA is our major sources of 
revenue; but I'm not sure it's really 
. ' ' ' " 
fair to students to ask them to 
make up'"thc difference," Richard 
said. 
While EIU toys with ways to 
raise an extra S1 million for their 
athletic program, Wendler said it 
may take some time before SIUC's 
task force is able ~o fully examine 
the matter. · 
"It's r,ot something we want to 
rush into because we'd hate to do 
something that won't be beneficial 
to the University,• Wendler said. 
And the · welfare of the 
University is ex2ctly ,vhat has 
Kowalczyk concerned about the 
rccornmendatior.J h:1.ndcd down 
_ by th~.• budget report. ~c said one . 
6#•1iii-i4faf ff 
of the ways 'iiis department has 
been· able to decrease their deficit 
has been through ticket sales, but 
. another budget cut could have an 
adverse effect on fan turnout. 
But r.o matter what. changes 
may eventually be made to the 
athletic program, Kowalczyk said 
he and his staff will ;.Jidc by the 
decision of \'Vcndler ,and rest of 
the task force. 
"\Vc're j11st one part of team 
SIU and we're all in this tcgetJ.ert 
Kowalczyk said. · · 
&porter AnJy lllll'Onzy 
ca,, ht rtadxd a1 
·ahorollZ)<li'dailye~ptian:com 
Men's tennis clinic :~:~bi~"fh~i\:!~-~e~i~~ :;ri · BaS<!ball team tryouts_· 
sch_ eduled Sabtrday wind down with community members th. s d . 
pa-ticipaling in the fundra1ser having IS . ~n _ ay ' 
The SIU m~n·s tennis ieam will ~~~~;~ \~ ~-~!\~~f:/::r~~:ki ~~;: . The -SIU baseball tea~F will ~ 
!~~r.!f~g'/!~ a~al~;;~~~~~d~;~~/n!~ will be given out tn those participants open uyouts at 10 a.m. Sunday at Abe 
the University Courts on Saturday. , . : that score the most points against the p,c,artin fiel~ Tho~ who wish to trf:Out · 
Participantsinthisyear'sfundraiser. Saluki squad. . . . , , n~Jo bnng their own gloves, spikes 
will be taught a range of strokes and • The tennis· clinic is available :·10 · and any other equipment they may 
shotsthatwillhelpfinetunelheirteri; all ability levels from beginner to · need.· · · -. ·· . •.': ··· ' 
· Th d' • ·11 b t ht b acmnced.' The clinic will last ftOITl 1 o: · ~. · .· Those 1rting out who are '!ind" th.e .. ·. ~~~iiih!~:1 c~ach~i~ Jeffi~ga[on~ 00 a.m. to r.oon and a $30 donation ··age of 18 must ,.all baseball athletic 
· h th I f h t · isrequired per participanL ·• . , . . . . . · trainer Ed Thompson at 453:'5161 for<, 
wit cpayers rom er tam. ·: To register, pluse contact.head .!iabil'rtypurposes.·. -·-· .: : ' ·:, ,•• 
~- . Student HeaUh Programs 
((&)l Studen! Emergency Dental Servi_ce. 
. Offers . • 
.FREE SEALANT\·DAY CLINIC .. 
Pre~ent cavities/Save money 
• · > '.·. Tuesday, September 16, 2003 . 
Appoin~ts may be ~c bcginni~g Mo~day, · sj{J 
September 8, 2003, by calling S36-2421 . · , .- . -=___: 
Offer requires a S6.00 door fee for ~ing. --.,.;._ 
_'f~-u~~~ay, _September 4th 
9:.30.p!m. SC Ballroom D 
Featuring MC JT Th~inas 




~· ~ ~ ~:. 
. fer~f:~o~~f ~e!n:a:~g~rt~~~a~~ . · coach Missy JeffrP.Y at (618) 453-.7247 · For more information call the ~• 
will also gel a chance to try returning or by •imail_ at j'llfreyOsiu.e_du. ·. · ' · · ban office at 453-:S79.lf ur 453-2eo2.· i ; . L======================-






-women's cross country 
See story;·pare 18 
Clemson's Bowden may 
, come under fire 
· See story, page 18 · 
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Tight ends inje~ new blood into team 
Kupec, T umer have 
big pair of shoes to 
fill this season 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
There was a strange sight at 
McAndn:-.-.,, Stadium last Thursday 
night. · 
As the Salukis were finishing off 
a SO-point beat down of Division 
II Quncy, someone ·was noticeably 
absent from the Salukis' sideline. 
When: was Ryan McAllist:r? -
After completing his fifih year a, 
a Saluki in 2002, McAllister 6nally 
ran out of cligioility. , 
He played in 48 games during his 
time in Carbondale and had at least 
one reception in 28 of them. For 
hi~ can:cr, the 6-foot-3, 255-pound 
McAllister n:cled in 41 catches fer 
487 yards and a pair of touchd~s. 
Now he is gone, and the'.Salukis 
an: left with some big shoes to fill. 
· "Ryan's been one of my fu\'orlte 
pl.avers_ to be able to coa::h. since 
I\~ been here because of the inten-
sity,w SIU offensi\'c coordinator Matt 
Limegrover said. "He just played the 
game so hard and had such a p'2SSion 
forit." . 
But ifl\lc:Afister's shoes wc.;not 
big enough to fill, SIU also has to 
n:pfacc those of Bilal Rashid. . -
Though not as . well known as 
.McAllister, Rashid, a former defcn-
sn-c lineman, was a solid second-
string tight end for the Salukis last 
season. 
Together they ga,-c SIU a tal~ntcd ; 
one-two punch at the position_. -: '.• ,_ ::_ 
In the game against Quincy, the · 
Salukis um-ciled what they hope. 
is an even deadlier combination 
in sophomores l\licah Turner and 
Chris Kupec. _ · · 
In their fut extensive action at 
the tight end position, both reeled 
in 13-yard receptions with 'fumcr's 
going for a touchdown in the third 
quarter. 
· 'While the young duo rarely got 
.. ,, 
, , RO• UfT LYONS - 0AILV EOYl"'TIAN 
great losses 
BY MICHAEL BRENNER .. 
· mbttnnr~dailrrim1tian.com 
A little--bit of 
· inspiration 
SIU has plenty of reasons to · 
light a fire under its collective 
tail at Southeast Missouri State 
Saturday. · 
Jerry Kill has never won on 
the road with SIU. 
-The -Dawgs need to prove 
they can_ beat a real football 
team. 
It's unsettling to constantly 
lose to a school that one of my 
past cditon cal_led our •little 
brothcr.W ·. .- _.-·- · : · · ,· 
But there is another reason 
: for the Salukis to snuff SEMO, 
. and it has nothing to. do with 
wins or losses, yardage gained 
or enemies who need to be 
smitten.·.·. . . 
. .Those of you who read the 
Voices page yesterdar- saw .a · 
column· ·documenting .. what 
may have been the longest 50 
· minutes. of 8-)·earaold Kodee 
Kennings' life; . · 
You may remember Kodee 
from a May 6 article about how 
difficult her life· has been, or 
from a Jack Piatt column dur-
ing the summer. 
After ·. · Satu~day's ordeal, 
she asked ·me 10· make sure· I 
delivered . three letters to her 
farorite football players -:- Joel 
Sambursky, Tom Koutsos and 
Muhammad Adbulqaadir. 
Practice occurs at the same 
time I have. to _,:dit stories, so· 
I gave· all three letters to our 
. football beat writer, who deliv-
, ·crc:d thcm:yc:stc:rday. 
Sh!: reaHy wants SIU to beat 
Tight end Micah Turner rolls to his kne_es after diving for a touchdown ag.iinst Quincy. Coaches 
expect Turner, along with fellow sophomore tight end Chris Kupec, to be a major contributor to the·, 
· See TIGHT ENDS, page 19 . Saluki offense during his career at SIU.· _. · · . · _: . _ See BR~t:'NER. p_age 19 
SIU co1:1:siders. self-supported Athleti2b~partmellt 
Recommendation 
part of recent budget 
task force· report 
Andy Horonzy 
Dai~,• Egyptian 
increasing tic~t sales and corporate . total bud5et · ~ently sitli at S6.3 the news, you don't find many th:it educational programs, and if iuhlct-
spon~,rships. million, which Kowalczyk said don't n:ly onnate funds.ft · ics can support itself, then it's better 
Tne Uni=ity is in the midst of comprises about 1.2 percent of the But there arc some high-profile that way," Khayat said. 
grappling with an 8.2 percent bud~• University's O\'crall budget. But schools that have been able to sur- Khayat's mindset seems· to be 
get reduction stemming from a S5 that is still well below the national vive and c\'cn flourish while remain- echoed by the budget task force 
billion state budget shortfall. • average of 3.5 percent, a figure that . ing self-reliant, most notably Big 10 team at Eastern Illinois University, 
, The report also called . for a. l(owalcyzk said shows Sllfs · ath- · members Wisconsin•. and Indiana which last month began consider,- .-
continued reduction of the ath- letic program is still lagging behind and· Southeastern Conference stal- ing making their athletic· dcpart-
letic department's current $490,000 its peer institutions. wart Mississippi. ment self-supported. EIU,. whose 
deficit while -We've already been tt)ing to Mississippi Chancellor Robert state appropriated funds represent 
· I~ · ;n . era of u!tra~~pe~ding simultaneously -~ ·. ~ make up lost ground by · rcduc- - Kh:tyat said that his school's athlet- 20 percent of their athletic budget, 
where student-athlete scholarship reducing stateC• ing our 4cficit from $800,000,~ · ic. program has been self~supportcd ha, since been experimenting with 
costs, postscason _ competition fees funds earmarked· tB'. :•·a' . · .. , Kowalczyk said. "We're trying- to for over 50 years and has still man- -w.iys· of eliminating the need for. 
and _ sports program expendill;lres for athl_etics by f ti. _ geti build up our program hc1c, and to aged to remain competitive in the internal funding. • . . · _ ·
nationwidearcspiralingoutofcon-. approximately t]-_ .-.,_. k•· do' th2r.without stare· funds isn't often cutthroat SEC.· · Gai!Richard,EllfsNCAAfac-' 
trol, another problem could soon 25 . percent. ; as 1 really a r~istic expectation: , . "It requires a lot more work on ulty athletics repmentative and task 
. be facing the SIU athletic program Athletics .. cur-. r l Chancellor Walter Wendler said the part of our athlctic:departrrient, force chain.-oman, said her chic:t 
~ how to inyits cmplo)'CCS.' _ . ·rently'· receive •F0 RCE: the.taskforcc is perusing each item that's for sun:: Khayat said. concern is'firidingaway to.trim the 
At IC'Ut that is what could hap- ab_o~t • Sl.3 IIEIIS'l., Jilll on the report and that it is too early Khayat · also · said his athletic · school's budget without cutting any 
Fen if a recent recommendation million m state , • ? to tell if the recommendation. will department relics mostly on ticket programs; EIU currently fields 22 
issued by the Unn-ersity's 19-mem- appropriated .funds, nearly . all ·become a reality. But he did say that sales to fund its S26, million bu_dget,· intercollegiate teams;_ a staggering 
her budget task :force suggesting : of which-: Athletic Director Paul : if athletics wen: to become self-sup- -which is nearly four times that of. figure for a school of little more _ 
· tpat .. :ithletics · become_ ~elf-sup- Kowalczyk said is devoted to' staff ported, 'it would join a select few SIU; but still S20 million less than than 10,000 students', arid a riumbcr_ 
ported goes into dfect. ·_ _ _ .. , · : • compensation. . · _ . institutions to rriakc such a mO\'e.' ·: conference foe Florida. And though that Richard said makes her teain's 
1he recommendatioi:io.part of ~at's all saluics," : Kowalczyk ~en: arc only a few schools out a la~k of state funding· may not job all the more challenging. ··:-
last month's 79-item .~-port detail- said. -We bring in the rest by; · there that arc actually· self-support- allow Mississippi the financial free-: , . "It's 'dlfficult·· because the fast 
, , . ing ways to increase, education __ ourselves through_fund raisi.lg and. cd," \Vendler said.· ~Even among - dom of some powerhouse schools, thing )'l?U .want ti> do~is::make; · 
[ 
' . _ while decreasing expenses; suggest" ticket sales." · · ·. ·._ · '" · · · ·· '. · the larger schools in the Big 10 and , Khlyat.said he prefers it .that way.. . ~.. ... • . . . . . , . .. . ., - . 
,•:~-=~•;.::: ,e~.;~tN~'=5i p:e~me ~clf~h.nt PY<,· :/I:h,e.•;-; r,tliletic',-~ !-d~pJ{tn)C:l),~:s. :'.1'ig 12,-lh~ in,titn:i~n.,,f?U sec Pn., i H~I'd rather sc~ those fu~~go,_fqr,:: ,-L 'r_Se_e,,A!HLETICS,•page -1.!t; .' .,·~,.;;; 
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